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Compromise Hours Plan Okayed 
By John Epperhelmer 
A, compromise plan for the trial 
abolishment of women's hours for 
juniors and seniors has been ap-
proved by the administration and the 
Student Senate. 
The vote for the proposal was 
near-unanimous, but there was vocal 
opposition from some senators. who 
charged it was a " sell-out" [Q the 
administration. 
successful. it is anticipated that the 
new rules will'" be continued and 
possibly extended to a larger 
group." 
in good academic and SOCial s tanding 
wi ll have self-determined hours . if 
they have wrinen permi ssion of 
their parent s to participate in the 
experiment. 
Several sources, botn student and 
administration, indicated that they 
expect the self-determined hours to 
be made permaqent In the fall and 
probably extended to sophomores. 
They added that negative ' r esults 
of the experiment would be the only 
deter..cent to extension. 
Ray Lenzi, student body president, 
and Senamr Gary Krischer :are op-
posed to acceptance of the plan. 
However, Senator Jerry Finney I 
a s[udenr representative in the week-
end negotiations, called the exp,eri-
men t U a significant victory • for 
students. 
After the -s'enIement was reached. 
following threk weekend m~etings 
between students_ and adrn inistra-
tors. a rally set for Monday night 
was called off. 
The Senate bas icall y wa nted self-
determined hours on a permanent 
basis for sophomores, juniors, and 
seniors. . . 
Finney said he believes it is s ig-
nificant that the admini s tration has 
conceded for the first tim e that 
at least some women should have 
self- determined hours. .. 
The plan, proposed in essence 
Friday and Saturday by the admin-
Istratlon, was approved by the Stu-
dent Senate in a · stormy session 
Sunday night. 
CfBarr1ng any unforseen circum-
stances. there will be ~ expansion 
(of privileges to sophomores) next 
year," Finney said . 
An administration spokesm an said 
Monday that '''if the experiment is 
Some senator s indicated · that the 
rally probably would not have been 
held even if no sett l~ ment was 
reached. They cited the tension in 
Carbondale and the resultant wishes 
of administrators that the rally be 
cancelled. 
The experiment will begin as soon 
as possible and continue throughout 
the term. Junior and senior women 
Richard Karr, chairman of the 
Senate, said H A s tart has been.rnade. 
Now.., through further dialogues the 
'goal may soon be achieved of adult 
students sening their own rules of 
social conduct:' 
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MEMORIAL SERVIC E ADDRESS-SIU stu· 
dent DaintOn Thomas a:ddresses approxi-
mately 4, 000 persons who attended a campu s 
memorial service Monday ror Dr. Martin Luth-
er King JT . Other speakers , lert to right were 
Rev ,· Lenus Turley ,. St U Presjdent Delyte 
Monis, Carbondale Mayor David Keen e , and 
SIU students Darry l Madison. (Photo by Nath.an 
Jones) 
13 Alarins Answered 
J ' 
Fire Vandals Hit Carbo~dale 
By Jim Plante 
Arsonists, van d a I s and 
snipers set fires, ransacked 
homes and bu s in e s se-s, and 
( spread havoc throughout Car-
bondale Friday night, Sunday 
night and Monday morning. 
line fires were used by the 
arsonists in most cases. 
On Saturday afternoon. the 
Carbondale unit of the National 
G u a rd was activated a s a 
standby detachment.t 0 r e-
Inforce police units of the Car-
bondale force, the Jackson 
' County Sheriff's Office , and 
3-9:10 p.m. 319 E. Wash-
Ington. False alarm 
4-9:10 p.m. Hunter's Sal-
vage, 415 N. illinOis. Minor 
Damage. 
(Continued on Pate 2) 
Anyone May Go 
SIUMakes Effort 
.Tp Me~t Requests 
fOf Negro Group 
By Inez Rencher 
University 0 fff cia I s are 
making anempts to meet the 
requests by an off-campus 
black students organization 
for innovations in curriculum, 
staff and work opportunities 
for the benefit of black stu-
dents and Carbondale resi-
dents. 
Darryl Madison, a spokes-
man ror the student gropp, 
said both long range and im-
mediate r equests were made 
Friday in a meeting with of-
fitlals. Among the immedi-
ate proposals listed by the 
organization are the following: 
1. The use of, the uni-
versity nursery by r esi-
dents of the nonheast sec-
tion of Carbondale, so that 
black mothers from the area 
can work and have their 
children tended. I 
2. Aid by tbe unive rsity 
In the training and employ-
ment of black youths In 
areas including fooq serv-
ice and m ainten ance. 
3. -..The hirtng of quali-
fied black counselors, ad-
visers and instructors by 
the University. 
4. The incorporation of 
specific courses in black 
history, music and art. 
5. The initiation of a 
Manln Luther King Schol-
arship fund for black ' stu-
dents from the ghenos. 
6. The listing of Black 
Recognition Day, May 19, 
birthday of Malcolm X, on 
the University calendar. 
"As far as academiC af-
fairs ar e concerned. the ad-
ministr~tion . is.,... glvf:D..s ..!!lost 
careful attention to various 
~;De~~ i: :~~Pc~rf':~'f~t~~~ 
the ben e f I.t of the disad-
vantaged minority, " Robert 
MacVicar, vice president of 
academic affairs said. 
MacVicar also said the ad-
ministration wUI give "more 
appropriate recognition" to 
minority groups, especially 
to the b I a c k s and their 
achievements and culture. 
Madison made a pullllc an-
nouncement of the 'requests at 
a memorial service for Martin 
Luther King Jr. Monday 
morning at the Arena. 
At the service members of 
'the community and the Un1-
verslty eulogized King. P ar-
(Cont inued on Page 8) 
Amy Ruffner Dies 
In Edwardsville 
Amy Ruffner, 12, daughter 
of SJU vice president Ralph 
Ruffner, died Monday after-
noon at her home in Edwards-
vUle followlng a long illness. 
Funeral arrangements are 
incomplete. 
Thirteen f! re alarms kept 
firemen and equipment from 
neighboring 0 u QUo I n, Mur-
physboro, and Benton busy in 
Carbondale until 3 a.m . Mon-
day. Fire bc?mbs and gaso-
the State Police. 
Damage was estimated for 
only one of several s tores that 
were vandalized but it alone 
Summer Tour ,Spaces Available 
Gus Bode 
Gus says he is h'ome every 
night-under the bed. 
came to over $1.000. Spaces are still available 
on an SIU- chanered plane for 
Related Story . Europe for summenraveland 
Pace 8 study, according to Raymond 
H. Day, dean of the University 
The fire alarms S un day Extension Services and dlrec-
n I g h t and M 0 n day morning tor of the summer program, 
were: Tbe chanered plane will 
1-9p.m. Jake's Tire and leave St. Louis on June 17 
Recap, 314 E. Main. Cause. for London, and will return 
a U. r e bomb. Damage was from Paris to St. Louis on 
minor. Aug. 27. 
2-9:10 p,m. Pick's Food Any University s tudent in 
Store, 519 E. Main. Cause un- good standing can panic~te 
determined. Damage was mi- in the study program, an any 
nor.. . student, faculty or staff m m-
ber and their families may Course subjects will include 
take advaJltage of th~ low English, German, government. 
travel rates, Day said. history. and Russian. 
He estimated that the cOSt 
to the individual f4r a round Plane seats have been as-
signed ror persons parti£:i-
trip fare to Europe would be pating in the study projects 
$298, ' and for persons seeking onlY 
Cost of the program in- transportation to Europe . -' 
volving academic credit. in-
cluding tuitiOn, . plane trans- , Reservations in each care-
portation, travel in Europe. gory are made in order as 
and room and board in Europe, payments are received • . The 
·will vary from approximately first paymem in both caie-
$1,000 to $1,500, depending . gories is $100. Subsequent 
upon the particular program payments will be made in twO 
selected. addirional equal installments. 
• 
Paulette Holland 
Pauleue Holland 
Crowned Kappa 
Karnivcil Queen 
Paulette Holland. a s\>ph-
omot e from Taylorville. lIt. 
majoring in spec ial education, 
wa's c rowned queen of the 
Kappa Alpha Psi soc ial fra-
ternity. 
Herb Kent, a disc jockey 
from Chicago. performed the 
crowning cere~ony before a 
group of about 3.000 people 
at the National Guard Armory 
at Oakland and.iSycamore. 
In keeping with the theme, 
HKappas in the Kongo, " the 
SIU chapter members were 
outfitted in African robes and 
headdresses. 
The chapter plans to donate 
all money collected as votes 
for . the queen candidates to 
the Martin Luther King Me-
m 0 ri a 1 Scholarship Fund . 
Fifteen per cent of the Kar-
nival proceeds will be con-
tributed to the local chapter 
of the .American Red Cross. 
Faculty Council Meets 
The SIU Faculty Counc il 
will meet at 2 p.m. todaY; in 
the Renaissance Room. Uni-
versity Center. 
The agenda includes con-
s ide ration of a proposal for 
a limited experiment wi th a 
special gr ading system, fur-
ther consideration of the re-
port of the Committee on Ad-
vanced Standing EXamination 
St atu s and discussion of the 
G radu'a t ion Appeals Com -
mittee,:;;. 
Daily Egyptian 
P\lbllAbed in tbe OepIITmet\t of JournaUa:m 
TuelidlY lhrougb Saturdl" IhroustJout lhe ~I 
year, extepc durina: Unlvenlty ¥lC:lt!oa pen-
ada, eumlnM:lon weeki, and legal hobdayl by 
Soutbern IlHnol1 University. Carbondale, 011-
nola 62901 . 
Pollclol!s of lhe Egyptian .re the reaponalhll-
Ily of t De.. edltora. Sutememl pu.bllahedbere 
do not nece.su1ly renl!C:l lbeoplnlon of the ad. 
min lS!;nllon or any dep.nment of lhe: Unlver -
.ky. 
Edltonal and bu.InUI offices loc.atM In 
BuUding T -"8. FtllC.aiotf!cer. How.nI R. Lona:, 
T!!Iepbone "S3-23S-4. 
Student NeIra Staff: NUley Bate r , JotuIOur· 
bin, J oM Epperbe1mer , MarS.ret Epperbelm. 
er. M.ry Jen8etl, George KnI!meyer, David Eo 
Mantl.II, Don Mueller, CeUl RetnJffool. lnez 
Renche r, 
Big Shef 4~ 
312 E. Main 
G"bondale,III. 
SIU 'Coed, 18, KUI'ed 
Sunday in Car . Crash 
An SIU coed was kllled early 
unday morning when the car 
she and five other s were riding 
In left Crab Orchard Lake 
Road, r olled down a steep 
embankment and 'hit a tree. 
State pollee at DuQuoin said 
Kathy Trunk, 18, East Peoria, 
was dead on arrival at Doctors 
Memorial Hospital a t 
l:45 a.m. ,-
She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Trunk 
of 303 Elm St •• Peoria. 
1 The others escaped seribus 
injury, police said . 
Funeral services will be 
held today at St. ·Joseph Cath-
olic Cemetery in Peoria. 
The others invol ved include: 
Robert L. Davenport. 17. of 
Harrisburg;. Kathy L. Peters, 
18. of Marion; John R. Sill. 
i7. of Niles; RichardBeltrami. 
19. of Peoria; and Ge o rge 
Birkmier. 18. of Pekin . 
Davenport was the ririver of 
the car, police sald. 
Miss Trunk was studying 
dat a pr ocessing at th~ Vo-
cational Technological I"{'ti-
tute. 
, Accordintto the Registrars! 
Office. Davenpon, Peter s, and 
Slll are enrolled at Sill as 
freshmen. 
fA spoice&man at Doctors 
Memorial Hospital said Bel-
trami , Birkmier. and Peters 
were admitted and reponed 
to be in satisfactory condi-
tion Monday. The other twO 
wer e treated and rel eased. 
Contributions to a memor-
ial scholarship fund set up 
in the name of Miss Trunk 
can be sent to SIU treasu rer 
Robert Gallegly made out to 
the University. The fund the 
contribution is for ~hodld be 
mentioned eithe r on-the check 
or in an enc lo sed note, 
Gallegly said. 
Vandals, Arsonists Hit 
Carbondale Over Weekend, 
(Continued' from Page 1) 
5-9:35 p.m. An abandoned 
h 0 use at . 500 W. College. 
Heavey damage but no official 
estimate. ' 
. 0-9:50 Another call at 319 
E. W.ashington was again false. 
7-10 p.m. A false alarm 
at Holden Hospital. 
8- 10:40 p.m. C h u r c h of 
Christ, G r e e n and Marion 
St reets. A molotov cocktail 
had been thrown through a win-
dow. No damage estimate. 
9-(Monday morning) i 2:15 
a. m. 500 W. College . Mi-
nor damage. oJ 
10-12:44 a. m. 400 block, 
N. Washington. An abandoned 
house. Heavy damage but no 
estimate . 
11-12:45 a. m. 504 S. 
Graham. False alarm. 
12-12:45 a.m . 510 S. Uni-
versity. Burning trash in a 
waste barrel. "-
13-1: 32 a.m. 407 E . 0)11<. 
a former grocery 6tOr~. aban,l 
doned . No damage estimate. 
On 'Monday morning; -em-
ployees of the Jackson County .. 
Age n c y' s W ~ r on Poveny 
office in the Carbondale city 
hall discovered that one of 
the doors to their office had 
fi r e over the 
weekend. Gas 0 Ii n e had 
parently bee n poured on 
door and ignited. Firemen 
said the fire had burned itsel~ 
out . 
Early Saturday. vandal~.had 
broken the front windows of 
Houghland's Feed Store . 214 
N. Washington and the Car-
bondale Blue Peint Shop. 
216 N. Washington . 
Davies' Food Store windows 
and the windows of a truck 
parked in the store's rear 
201 N. Washington. were also 
reported sm ashed. 
The cap off from an under-
ground gas mete r was thrown 
through the window of the 
Golden Bear r estaurant , 200 
block South Wall Str eet. 
LBJ's restaurant~ 119 N. 
WaShington, also repon ed the 
vandalism of several front 
windows early Saturd ay. 
The Carbondale nat ion a I 
g u a r dun i t. th e 1244 th 
Transponation Company, 127 
enlisted men and officers. was 
k,ept on s tandby status until 
1]uesday afternoon. It was 
-.Stationed in the Armory on 
Nor t h Oakland t a reinforce 
local law enforcement units 
in the southern [llinois area. 
.Modern 
Equipment 
.Pleasant 
Atmosphere 
• Dates 
play free 
BILLIARDS 
v 
t 
For a Pleasant Summer At 
WILSON HALL 
AI! individual study rooms 
. Airconditioned 
I 
1968 
Hge outdoor Swimming Pool 
Room & Board 325.00 for.,5ummer 
Call 457 -2169 or come oli over 
Located af Wall St. & Park Blvd : 
UN ER NEW I 
MANAGEMENT 
the 
DIAMOND BJYJKER 
NEW ARRIV AI;.: UNIQUE 
COLORED . D~NDSO 
PINKS & tCA'NARIES 
COINS 
BOUGHT 0 SOLD 0 TRADED 
see our nice selection of 
TYPE, KEY ilnd 
uncircti l 
407 So. Illinois 
Phone 549·2221 
"Live The Life 
of 
Riley!" 
on our Rental Purchase Plan . 
The most uniqu e f inance plan. 
to come along in years~ 
Sui te 1 
Cho , .se from our large selection' 01 
Ouality Name 12' wide Mobile Homes . 
. Riley Mobile Home~ J 
Hwy. 13 East Carbonciale 
P·hone,,*or a home. 
457-6482 
) 
Poi- 3 
) 
I 
Acti y ities 
Sen. Simon to Speak, Baseball Game Scheduled 
Sen. Paul Simon will speak. 
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. in Mor-' 
ris Library Auditbrium. 
The speech is sponsored by 
the American Association of 
University Women. 
sru vs. McKendree College in 
baseball at 3 p.m. at the Uni-
versity Baseball DIamond. 
The_ Farm 'Credit Workshop 
will meet from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in Ballrooms A. 
B "lind C of the University 
Center. Luncheon will be 
served at 12. 
Society for the Advancement 
of Management will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Ballroom A 
of the University Center. 
Pbi Beta Lambda will meet 
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
Communic~tions Building. 
The American Guild of Or-
Ea.ster Special on TV Today 
The National Educational 7 p.m. 
Television network will pre- Spectrum: "The Quiet Sun." 
se nt a · two-hour Easter 
speCial, a choreographic play 
in muSic fearuring Laudes 8 p.m. 
E vangelii depicting epIsodes ' Pas spa r t 8, Treasure: 
in the life of Christ, at 9 p.m. "Murder at Lost Cre k.to 
today o~sru-TV, C hannel8. 
Other programs: 
6 p.m. 
The Big Picture: "The' Sky 
Soldiers." 
6:30 p.m. 
Book Beat: fi E 11 i a t Jane -
wa y.:" 
Problem of Aging 
-Broadcast Topic 
On Campus Radio I 
Dr. Alex Comfort discusses 
ways of programming the body 
. for old age on BBC Magaz ine 
at 7 p.m. today on WSIU(FM), 
Other programs: 
8 a .m. 
News Report. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert . 
12:30 p.m_ 
News Report. 
7:30 p.m. 
ViernaIJl Perspective. 
11 p.m. 
MOO~igQt Serenade. 
I 
I 
HI $ RAY 
Buys 'em high, 
Sells 'em low 
More fun that way, 
Below ' 
Wholesale 
Try & ':leal Thai 
58 CheV)' v..a Stick $9~.OO 
60 Ford V-8 Hordtop $85.00 
60 Pontiac Tudor $65.00 
60 Olds Cony. $lrOO 
54 Cod. Coupe Good $~9.00 
57 Chevy Tudor $79. 00 
We'll Tell You Th'e 
Tru.th No Foolin ' 
327 NORTH Ill. AVE 
v L-_' ___ C ... o_rb_o_".d_o_'e_-.._..a 
8:30 p.m. 
The FrenchChef: "The Soup 
Show." 
ganisrs will meet at 8 p~m. Throgmorton Lectures, on " The Enz ymi.c ACtlv.itieS 
in the First Methodist "Biblical Perspectives on of Mitochondnai ¥em-
Church. :' \ the N~w Morality." branes" at the sla ff meet-
University School,Gym Willbe ... ~ Ronald C. Grimmerwi11 speak ing of the Chemistr y De-
open for recreation from 4 at the Phi MuEpsilonmeet- panme nt at 4 p.m. in 
to 10 p.m. - ing on i'Equ3tions of Parkinson 2(J4. 
Weight lifting for male stu- Growth" at 7:30 p.m. in Elizabeth Neige Todhunte r 
dents will be held from 2 D-51 of (he Technology \vOl speak on " lmaginat io n 
to lP p.m. in University Building. Election of of- at Work" at 7:30 p.m.-.i n 
School Room- t7. . fieers will also be held. the Home Economics Fam-
The F,eculty Council luncbeon Miss G .. V. Kum3:I'i will speak .,. ily Living Laboratory. 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. . .1111 •••• I11 •• '.rl in the 11111'loiS and Sangamon 
Rooms of the University 
Center. A meeting will fol-
low at 2 p.m. in the Ren-
aissance Room. 
The Alumni Fund Raising 
Telephone Campaign will be 
. held from 6 to 10 p.m. in 
the University Center Base-
ment. 
C h.arles Wellborn will speak 
at 7:30 p.m. in The Baptist 
Student C enter on uThe New 
M or a l it y: Blurred Vi-
sions," the second speech 
of a series in the W. P. 
STARTING WED. 
HELD OVER 
FOR ANOTHER WEEK!' 
SHOW TIMES 2:05·4:20·6:25·8:30 
r
ALL AD~L T AD~IS~~~NS ~50 n 
'i \ / . "~ 
.1' 1 
I 
IIE()HIIIE ~ ~Ln)EII 
Nominated for ; 
EFST FI~TU1RE 
()F THE 1?EllIR ! 
and 9 other Academy Awards 
BEST ICTOR· BEST ICTRESS 
8EST SUPPORTING 'CrRES~ • BEST SUPPORTING 
ICTOR(2)'BESTDlHCTOR'BEsTSrORYINO 
SCiEENPllY (ORIGIHll). BES CINEMATOGRAPHY 
BEsrARTDIRECTION' BEsrC0S1\'lEs, BEST EDITING 
i 
J 
THURSDAY :"'TE VARSITY 
A SPECIAL ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT! 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PREMIERr 
2 SHOWINGS DAIL Y MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
2:30 AND 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 2:00·5:00·8:00 P.M. 
TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE 
FOR ANY PERFORMANCE. 
ALL ADULTS $1.50 CHILDREN 75¢ 
OMINA~~ 7 ACADEM' AWARDS! 
Mary Tyler Moore 
Carol Cbanning 
'1:J .• a."~i?;;> Fox 
_k ..... H ........ U' ... · _ ... ""_ .1o. ,.. .. .. _"' .... 
_ .. _ .... 101 .... '''''' · ........... • .... ..-:- ... _ ". 0-_ .. 104000.;{ ~ .... . . ... _ ..... ~·H N' ... ' • • 
A UNIVERSAl PICTURE 
.{>bily Egyptia n Public Foru m 
A ,Man Is Buried 
A man Is burled In Atlanta tod~. 
·He died suddenly last week, killed by 
a ~~~:u~~~rlca pulled the trigger of that" 
rifle. with years of prejudice, boch open 
and subtle. 
In Carbondale and Chicago and Washington 
and all over America windows are being 
_broken and buildings are burn ing and people 
are dying. . . 
And people, black and white but mostly 
white, are scared. Some of them are curs-
mg and remforcing theu blgotry and buying 
gu~~hers are appalled by a country which 
can espouse equality and breed hate at the 
sa me time. 
Each man . s hould be searching his con-
SCience, to discover what he contributed 
not only to the death in Memphis, but to 
rlols and. unequal opponunlty and poor ed:-
ucatlon and plveny. . 
And the reality Is that In the days ahead 
all the promises of new federal aid and 
poveny programs and open housing aren't 
going to stop the killing and destructlo~ 
soon . . 
And generations to come . will continue 
to live in two Americas, Black: and White . 
And the blood will 'Probably flow and the 
buildings will probably burn. 
And a man named King had a dream of 
ending all this . He had a plan- no, a way 
of life-to stop It . He was practicing that 
in Memphis. 
And he Is burled In Atlanta today. 
John Epperheimer 
U. Park Progressive 
The University Park Executive Council's 
recent decision to do away with its cafe-
teria dress code is a significant step in 
the direction of increased individual liberty. 
The dres s code, a clothing prerequisite 
for admittance to meals, is no more than 
a ' set of uniform social standards based 
on an imposed value system. Some cod,es 
have carried this principle to the POint 
of re:fusing .l admittance to Sunday djn~er 
on the b8Sf~ of the color of socks belng 
worn. Th is is a radical application of 
a fundamentall y ridiculous concept . 
The concept of a dress code is one of 
re straint rather than freedom, of coerCion 
rather than conviction. Civil laws r egard-
ing public , dece ncy and health are in ex-
istence; they should be e nough . 
Many s [Ude nts regard the dress code 
as another aspect of the University" status 
quo, " and do not r ealize that it i s deter-
mined' by students Within each living area, 
rather tha n by the administration. 
The Univer sity Park decision is pro-
gr essive in that the council took the in-
it ia tiye to distribute questionnaires concern-
ing the code. Similar investigations by 
other living areas might surpri se those 
who contend the dres s code to be "the 
democratic will of [he students ." 
Dan Van Ana 
Mental Health Setback 
A s hameful loss of treatm ent hours oc-
curs and state mental he alth programs some-
tim es s uffe r when an adm inistration changes 
and hospital budget s ar e slashed. 
And IllinOiS, which moved ahead with a 
responsible mental h~a1th program in 1961 
when Otto Kerner became Governo-r, can-
not afford s uch a setback. 
By concentrating on treatment rather than 
custodial handling, the population of the 
state mental hospitals has been s ubsFan-
tially reduced, new programs for mental 
retardation have been created, and somenew 
facilities have been added . 11 
IllinOis also has pioneered the community 
concept. The goal here is to r e turn pa-
tients to communities and· thus to their 
families, Jobs a~ friends . This .concept 
Involves the re ognltlon that local hos-
pitals, mental he Ith clinics. nursing homes 
and other agencies are all , potential loca-
tions for programs to aid the mentally 
ill and the mentally retarded. 
It is hoped that the November election 
winner whQ will succeed Gov. Kerner will not 
allow a shortsighted view 'of the economy 
or politiCS to shatter the program s in effect 
at the present time to help the more than 
one minton persons residing in Illinois who 
have ment al conditions requiring t reatment 
. " services. 
.~a!1cy Baker 
041L Y ·.E.GY PTIAt!' 
Letters ' 
Year of Political Surprises 
To the Daily Egyptian: Johnson say's he is not running. 
However, Mrs. Dixon was right 
on her predict jon that President 
Johnson would make moves towar d 
peace during March of this year, 
Another seer in trouble this 
year is Irene Hughes, who some-
So far, 1968 has been a year 
for surprises as far as politiCS 
goes. The political expens have 
been wrong on almost all ac-
COUnts. They predicted Nixon 
and Kennedy wouldn't run. They 
predicted [hat President Johnson 
wouldn't quit the race for r e -
e lection. And they didn't think 
MeG arthy would do so well in 
New Hampshire. 
, times writes for Fate magazine . 
However, if you think the po-
litiC,tll experts and newspapermen 
are having a bad year, you should 
see thf one , the seers, fo rtune-
[ellers , propHets and other people 
nationally, known for having the 
abilit y to pr.t;,dict the future are 
having. I 
Amo ng the top prophets having 
a bad year in predicting the out -
co me of this year's presidential 
e lect ion is Jeane Di xon, th~ na-
tionally noted seer. In the past. 
she predicted, the coming of Red 
China, the re- election of Pres-
ident Truman, and the assassina-
tion of John Kennedy. 
Si x yea r s ago, she stated that 
the man e lected presiden, in 1968 
would be a Republican whose name 
begins with R. In her New Year's 
predictions, she stated that J ohn-
son would be nominated to run 
again this year. 
Both predictions do not look like 
they will come true , s ince Nixon 
is leading the Republicans and 
Last summer on the Tom Duggan 
TV show in Chicago, she stated 
that George Rom n e y would be 
elected in a close race over Pres-
ident Johnson ip 1968. Tom Dug-
gan's o nly remark to that was 
' · You're kidding'" Either Mrs. 
Hughes was kidding, or her pre-
diction will be dead wrong come 
November. 
In N a vern be r, 1966, para-
psychologist Russ Burgess ap-
peared at an SIU convocation. Us-
ing ESP, he predicted that Nixon 
would win over President Johnson 
in 1968. At least he was ... half 
right as [Q who the candidates 
would probably be. 
With all the noted seers and 
prophets being wrong this year, 
how can we expect our political 
experts and. men of the press 
to be right ? After all, their 
sources of information are just 
as good as the seer s . And, it 
could be that our political ex-
perts have been basing their pre-
dictions on 'those of fortune - tellers 
all along without the public knowing 
it! 
James J. Hodl 
West-Side Dorm Senator 
! Monsoon' Flood In Dorm itory 
To the Da!ly Egyptian: When did we get assistance? 
Our plea for help was heard Sat-
Where, may we ask, does one go ur day evening- but our r eply came 
for help in an emergency situation Tuesday morning and our tempo-
at this U"lverslty? The malnte- rary solut ion - came Wednesday 
nance department? We have found evening in the form of one "Cyclon-
our solution in a vacuum pumpl ic" vacuum pump. . ; 
Ever since the rainfall ofSatur- Everyone Is well aware of SIU ' s 
day evening, March 31, we have famous Hmonsoon season" and 
had to cope with a continuous sup- (Em recent weather forecasts it 
ply of rain water In our uuniver- has started Does this mean ~ur 
sity approved on- campus housing room will be constantly in water,. 
dorm. Within 211 / 2 hours we or can Sill's "efficient" mainte-
had balled 43 gallonsofwat~rfrom nance solve our problem? . 
our room . Imagine opemng the 
door and walking into two inches 
of water covering t~e floor and ex-
tending into the closets. .In fact, 'b 
it was one foot away from running 
Into the hall . 
.' . 
Susan F. Fusco 
Mary Ellen Sehnen 
Sharyn Fr eund 
Kay. Fritz 
Aptil 9~ 1968 
Letters 
Text Service 
Slow to Firie 
To the Dally Egyptian: 
To many campus students who 
are , employed by the University, 
last week's paycheck was with-
held because of money allegedly 
owed to the textbook service for 
failure to turn in textbooks. 
Passing over the question of 
whether it is just to withhold a 
student's paycheck fOf any such 
...J similar reason, tbe ,:ircUmst~n,ces\ 
in this case were, ~n my oplOlOn, 
ludicrous. 
In most cases, students wbo 
turn in their textbooks save their 
receipt until they turn in· the next 
quarter's texts. It seems that 
a three - month per iod would be a , 
r easonable am~t of time for the 
textbook se:ry.ice to de t e r min e 
whether or not a text had been 
returned or not. 
Our! ng each quarter, ther e are 
a number of student wor kers who 
appear to be lounging around ex-
pecti{lg a student to pick up texts.· 
Fo r some reason, explained to 
me by a textbook service employee, 
the hold on paychecks this sp,ing 
wits for texts not turned in last 
fall. As a graduating senior, I 
have never .been subject to any 
taking of my hard-earned dollars 
so ridiculously. 
If the textbook service cannQt 
determine within a reasonable 
amount of time whether or not a 
text has been returned, a student 
should not be held liable. A 
student completely dominated by 
the University to the point where 
he cannot even be paid for services 
rendered should not be made tbe 
pawn of ineffit ient bureaucracy. 
Robert Brunner 
Warning 
System l=aulty 
To the Dally ~yptlan: 
At 8: IS p.m. on April 3, a 
tornado was sighted two miles 
east of Carbondale. I was under 
the impression that in s uch a case, 
a tornado warning is in effect, 
and therefore the tornado sir e n 
should be sounded. 
D uri n g the thunderstorm, I 
opened a window to listen for the 
siren which [ did not hear. 
Moreover, all teleVision chan-
nels were proceeding with normal 
broadcasting. After the electric 
power went off, I turned on my 
transistor radio but received only-
static. 
Following the stor m, I contacted 
the SIU Physical Plant regarding 
the tornado warning siren. I 
was told that those at tbe plant 
were notified of the tornado warn-
ing, but for some un dis c l os e d 
reason, the Siren was not sounded. 
With sufficient warning the pos-
sible danger s of a tornado can be 
minimized. by forewarped citizens 
taking protective cover. I would 
suggest that this can be facil-
itated by using all the warning 
systems which are available in 
this area. . 
WSIU - TV could s uperimpose the 
words "tornado wa.r:ch" or ··tor-
nado warnIng" at the bottom of 
the screen to warn Viewers. 
Also, the (or na do wa r ni n g 
system should be checked to see 
if it can be heard all over Cat--
bondaIe. Most of all. It should 
be sounded in the event of a , 
warning. 
Bun Koonsvitsk y 
A~n!9;\ 1~ . 
--.. . .. 
O~ILY ~IlG'I'nl~ . Pop· ~ 
Feiffer 
r /AlI6 N:iJ I SAID r ~iMl71l£ FOOClf,.l6 A 
6RtXVI1JG TO HYSELF 1WITCH A!JD GI2/HPCf: 
Af!OJr AIR, r K/JOW RA~~L A(;RfY;S -(UA.~ NJD TIlAT TWITOI Cf"HY IJ6 HI( FK:£ 
~sc r RfHIHBER- TO , POPU/..AnOl,J, AHAZ/t-XJLY WTlOIJ ~~ THAT T~TCH L~ ~ CULTURAL AIJO - AKltJ TO WIlEJJ I fIDM CHIW- ~(X:t..EAfC ~ A <SHILf. SWllt!JL'r' HOOD TflAT a;/o/Js fEl,TA 5UDlifJ,JL <{ r 
TWITCH. TI.IlfCH IS ( fELT A :ERIES 
--' ~ HAPPIWESS ~ a= T!J){rCHfS-
r PAC/fifO THE" S~I..'r' If,) A I.U?RW 5[)D/X/JL1' 
6I21HACe- AIJO RfHIIJ/S- r 1HOlEHr rH FHY Q;IJT.CF - I'D COf.-if \ FRIGIlffilJW TO - LAlX3IlTER . TO UkXH~-
'\ AK£ II.! -~IAL, STA/JD-~~AL 1 'C>-'~ IUA ~-WIflJ AlW r L-.J 
8URSr CUT /Il ~ A~SOF ,.----,... 
~, RAP/II 
eK'S- Dioo . I..~''''''H 'U~ C"liW/filti&:e_.<{-I-'f 
An Editor's Outlook 
' Youth'~ A'gony-Lack of Communication 
By Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
General Features Corp. 
. The Look magazine of April 
has come out With another one 
of these articles on the agony of 
American youth, and sometimes 
it's hard to say whether the agony 
produces these articles or the 
articles trigger the agony. ! 
Anyway. the piece comprises 
the usual campus interviev.!~ of 
young men and wome n wh-o i are 
oppressed by Vietnam. bigotry, 
the draft, the atom bomb, mater-
ialism and the general stupidity 
of their parents. I 
One editor of a college news-" 
paper came up with this: 
UMost of our parents gr ew up 
in tbe Depression, and they were 
really hurting, They are "9n-
cerned w~th money, status and 
they're very insecure. Most of us , 
on the c-pntrary, grew up in the 
most abundant society the world's 
ever seen. And to us, abundance 
and all the trappings isn't some-
thing to work for because you 
have it.'" You're used to it. It's 
nothing. So you start getting 
into human values because you've 
gone beyond the security thing. 
And our parents just ca n't under -
stand that'" 
Now, it is true that every new 
generation si nee the founding of' 
Ur has had to listen to the" boy-
did-we-have-it-t 0 ugh" s p e e 'c h 
from the parents, and these have 
all gone over like lead balloons, 
for intelligent youth has always 
observed the shoncomings of so-
ciety and has figured tbat what-
ever grief the older generation 
suffer ed was deserved. 
The Depr ession generation, of 
which the young college editor 
speaks so scornfully, was, itself, 
furiou s at the economi c mess 00-
" queathed il by its elders . Believe 
me, I was one of the hollerers. 
But I am intrigued at the young 
man's ~1ithe kiSs- off of the H se-
curity thing," which he says , the 
current college crow~- has "gone 
beyond. U They ar,? all gung-ho 
for U h urn a n val u e s , It instead. 
Their parents U just can't; under-
stand." Ergo, the parents are 
moneygrabber s , uninterested in 
humanity. 
Here is a . bit of adolescentr 
smuggery that cries for an arrow 
in the posterior. 
ffThe security thing" seems to 
be this youto's way of saying that 
he has enough-enough food, drink, 
-shelter, transportation and enter-
tainment. ' That' s nice . This may 
be the f1rs~ genero/'Ion in history 
that decided that s uch things will 
be automatically delivered, like 
the morning milk. 
But until gifted robots take over 
comple tely, security will be the 
fruit of someone's work-someone 
on the assembly line or in the 
field or behind the counter or at 
the throttle. These are not auto-
matic fruits, but contrived frUits, 
planned for, labored at and sweated 
over. 
The depr ession parents, who, 
the young man conce des, were 
really hurti ng, did indeed. No 
eager representatives of General 
Electric or Monsanto or Lockheed 
lured collegians of the 30's into 
interview rooms by rolling golden 
apples OUt in the corridor. 
There wer e . half a dozen men 
you had to leap over to get any 
kind of a job, al}d tmll a dozen 
ready to hop Into your\ seat if 
you should foul -up.:, It was a 
little ne rvous . But ~ople did 
manage to oget married; apd at 
salaries which would now be con-
sidered tips, and gr eat efforts 
were made td'l buy life insurance 
and lay aside som e t h i n g for 
Junior' s education • 
This was money-grabbing. No 
doubt about it. And maybe the big 
mistake the Depression parents 
made lay in their effort to insu-
late Junior from the grim reali-
ties of the st~uggle for sur~ival, 
which most of the world sti ll 
understands we ll. Too many young-
sters arrived at college think ing, 
as the young collegiate editor puts 
it, (hat -"abundance isn't some -
thing to work for because you 
have it . " 
The smug pretense that the older 
generation had no r egard for 
"human values " is a little hard 
to take . Ver y many of [hat ge n-
er ation died in a very dirty war 
against a r eal , live man by the 
name of Hitler who wa s happy 
to put you in the oven if your 
ancestors weren't JUSt righ t or 
if you dared lO speak your mind. 
SUl the st ruggle for "human 
values" is somewhat complicated. 
·Our Man Hoppe 
There is more to il than toting 
placards or l ying down in tbe 
street or fomenting r iots . To 
make life absolutely comfortable 
for w hat William Allen White 
blunty called "the lazy, greasy 
frizzle" could r esult in a ge neral 
loss of incentive to produce, and 
ihis w 0 u I d m ea n the end of 
abundance . 
la~khedf l~~~~:i~at~o~iSt~t~!~~ 
much of the older gener.jtion and 
its collegiate sons a nd daughters . 
But the ta ult" is not all one -Sided. 
To ask the older gener ation, which 
has had a brush or tWO with ex-
°perience, to listen with awe and 
admiration [Q the cocky, sim-
p li s t ic , morally-arrogant world 
pic [ u r e of pamper€d American 
youth is quite an order. 
One philosopher put it neatly: . 
"At the age of 10 I thought 
my da9 knew everything. At 20 1 
I didn'tO think he knew any-
thing, At 30 I was astonished 
at how much the Old Man had 
learned.'" 
Peace, Unity and Other Garbage 
By Anhur Hoppe 
Chronicle Features 
Almost unnot iced in the recent 
exciting events was the dramatic 
decision of Be rnard A, Wyznewskl 
not to seek re-election as Presi-
dent of the crisis-- rtdden Greater 
MetropOlitan Garbage Rem a val 
District. 
Mr. Wyznewskl dropped his bomb-
shell at the end of a major address 
to the P .5. 476 Mom's Club, 
He devoted the first 35 minutes 
of his address to excoriating his 
17 opponents in the race, announcing 
plans designed to appeal to both pro-
and anti-garbage forces, and other-
wise effectively undercutting all his 
opposition. 
Both reponers were shaldngthelr 
heads in awe at the political m aster-
fulness of the man, when Mr. Wyz-
newskl suddently departed from his 
pr;~a~~a~e~o:o s~~~o~~e:I will not 
accept re-election for another term 
as your President:' 
And, oh, how the rafters sang 
with cheers I 
"I am making this great seU-
sacrifice," continued Mr. Wyz-
newski, obviously emotionally over-
come by the ovation, ubecause a 
, 
gar b a ge district divided can n at 
s tand . 
., As your PreSident, J have always 
put the unity of the district ahead of 
any divisive panlsanshlp. 
UWhat we won when all our people 
united must not now be lost in 
suspicion, distrust and selfishness. 
I do not believe I should devote 
an hour of my time to any persopal 
partisan causes or to any duties 
other than the awesome duties , of 
trying to figure out what to do with 
all this garbage, ' 
II And so, believing as I do that 
old American adage, 'Let's change 
horses In mid-stream,' C humbly 
sacrifice myself in the interest of 
peace and unity," ; 
Mr. Wyznewski's 17 opponents 
privately questioned wlrether they 
could beli~ him this t ime, pub-
liclr pral ed his gallant s~criflce 
for peace and unity, and promptly 
fell on each ther' s throats. 
In the ensuing carnage, Mr. Wyz-
newskl remained loftily above it 
all. 
His "wise statesmanship" re-
c e i v e d Wliversal accolades and 
everyone hailed what was generally 
referred to as "the most popular 
decision of his career." 
The polls natura1ly r eflected this 
trend. The week before his an-
nouncement, only 3. 2 per cent of 
the people approved the way Mr. 
Wyznewskl was handling his job 
as President. 
But the week after he announced 
he was quitting, 93.4 per cent ap-
proved the way Mr. Wyzne wski was 
handling his job as President. 
HAt last," said Mr. Wyznewslci 
with deep satisfaction, HI have found 
a way to the )leans of my people," 
Indeed, perhaps the only person 
unimpressed with Mr. Wyznc wsld 's 
sacrifice was, as Is usually the case, 
his wife. 
"I'm glad you 're giving up that 
lousy job," she s aid. HBut I don't 
see where your withdrawal has led 
to peace, unity or solving any prob-
lems." 
fiNaL so," said Mr. Wyznewski 
compla'cently. HIt solved the most 
overwhelming problem ofthem alL " 
"What' s that? '" said Mrs. Wy"{. -
newskl, "garbage aside." 
"The problem," said Mr. Wyz-
new ski with a sigh, "that I didn't 
stand a chance. in hell of \ getting 
re-elected.. " 
.,. 
M,other Starts 
College Work 
In Economic~ 
. The 'children are now old 
enou'gh for , Ruth Narusis of 
Marion [0 launch a college 
educa'llbn. Mrs. Narusls, wife 
of Marion Atty. Stanley Na-
rusls. enrolled for the spring ' 
term at SIU. 
Mother of Debbie , 15-year-
old high school sophomore, 
Linda, 14, eighth grade!. and 
John, 12, in tbe seventh grade, 
Mrs . Narusis commented that 
"the gir~e good about help-
ing out at home, and thaes 
wqy I can leave. " 
A graduate of Crys tal Lalce 
Community High School, sbe 
and Stanley we:r:e mar ried a 
short time after he r gradua-
tion. A gr aduate of SIU, he 
went on to law school and 
after -practi~ing law for mo~e 
than 15 yeats in C bicago, de-
c.n1~d to move to Marion last 
November. 
f'My husband is a native of 
West F r ankfor t and wanted 
to get back i nto southern n-
linois, and moving so close 
to .C ar bondale gave me the 
opportunity I've wante d, H she 
said. He is wah the Marion 
law firm , Fowler and Novick:. 
Mrs. Narusis. who is en-
r olled in 10 hours of study, 
fe lt this would be enough wor k 
at least at the o utset as she 
plans to be on the campus 
a half-day and at home the 
rest pf the time. Her current 
plans are to study economics. 
Ag CoOp Receives 
Academic Troph y 
HOUSEWI FE . AN D STU D ENT--Mr s . Sl anl ey Naru sls ( I e rl) 
was picture d durin g Sp ring Orientation wi th student l ealler 
Michelle Garvey of Chicago . Mrs. Narusis. mo th e r of tb r ee , 
pl ans to study econolD ies at SIU. 
Monopoly in America'1 Press 
Topic of Journalism Lecture 
Jack Arthur Blum, former 
counsel for the majority on 
the Senate J udiciary Sub-
com mit tee on Anti-trust and 
Monopoly. will discuss " Does 
Monopoly Control the Ameri-
can Press," at the Elijah 
P hrish Lovejoy journalism 
lecture at 8 p. m. Thursday 
In Muckelroy Auditorium. 
A graduate of Columbia 
Law School and former edl~ 
tor of two New York weeldy 
newspapers, Blum played an 
influential role In the Senate 
J udiciary Com mittee's hear-
i n g an t he controversial 
" Failing Newspaper Act. " 
Blum has been a corres-
pondent for United Press in-
ternational and was co- author 
of a t r eatise on the anti-
competitive effects of tele -
vision. 
No admission will be 
charged. . 
Research Director Addresses 
Bus'iness Management Club 
Evening' Production 
Captures Standing Ovation 
By Nancy Balcer 
Hoe down mus iC, bonnets, 
:pan t aloon s, petticoats and 
overalls greeted a ' most re-
ceptive a u die n ee Saturday 
Dancers offertng< effective 
performances included Dorain 
G r usman, Ce c il Gold, San 
Christopher and George Le-
fave. --
when the American .Folk Bal- T he company did, for its 
- le t presen t .ed "~ r airie second nat ional tour, present 
Year s" and brought the aud- a "fo l ksy evening" that 
ience to it s feet at the end of seemed to lighten the audience 
the perform'ance. at the eighth Celebrity Serie s 
The production was billed attraction and one of the best 
as .. folk ballet, r ecapturing of the year. 
the energy and spirit that 
built America, and one could 'Graduate Students 
Ident ify with those migrat ing 
westward as they wo~ed, 
played, courted and worshlp- Exhibit New A rt 
ped. 
Settings Included such Item s 
as a handcranked ice cream 
freezer. used in the up arty 
Over at Grandpa Whorton's" 
segment and wash rubs, trun~ 
and barrels com mon at camp 
sites. 
Five s ingers ·added gread y 
to the company of <nineteen 
dancers in s uch number s as 
" Old Joe CI~rk," "Wild Goose 
Gr asses, " fI(lestless Wind./' 
"Cuckoo," and "This Old 
House." 
The foot-stomping atmos-
phere of the "Bile ·them Cab-
bage Down" number present-
Three graduate students in 
the Department of Art will 
have their work exhibited in 
the Mitchell Gallery of the 
Hom e Economics Building 
April 6- 12. 
They ~orge Williams 
of Locust Valley, N.Y. , Wen-
dell Pugh of Harvey, and 
Norma St. Germain of Kanka-
ke e. All three hold graduate 
assistantships in the depart-
ment . William8 is assistant 
td the curator of Unive rsity 
galler ie; Pugh and Miss St. 
Germain are teaching assipt-
ants in General Studies art 
ed the fun-loving side of the courses. 
wes t ward-ho peop l e who SID Faculty ~erve looked to song and dance for ;:, 
a great pon ion of thei r en-
tertainment. On Evaluation Teasn· 
Primly- dressed l adles and 
gents In Sabbath st ar ched go-
to-meeting attir e brought 
laughs and approval from the 
audience as the company 
Hallel ujahed to the traditional 
t un e, UB r i n ging in the 
Sheaves. " 
Three SIU faculty member s 
served on the North Central 
Association evalUation team 
at Ram sey High School on , 
March 27- 29. 
Servlng on the team were 
John Will iams, Ins tructor at 
s tudent teaching; Kat h ie e n 
Fletcher. assistant professor 
of instructional materials; and 
John D. MeIls, professor of 
secondary eduaation. 
R'Ich tlaney, advlserto (SIU) 
fraternities, has announced 
that Litde Egypt Agricultural 
Cooperative is the winner of 
the Inte rfraternity Co U n c i I 
Scholarship Trophy for the 
fourth consecutuve time . 
The troph y will be presented 
to LE AC for attaining the 
highest group grade point av-
erage forthe 1967 fall quarter. 
The" 'Party Over at Grand-
pa Whorton's" num ber moved ' 
along with the audience's 
clap£lng support to such tunes 
Mees Is director of RegIon . 
13 of the North Central As-
Henry Siegle, di r ec tor of ANA P l anning and, Evaluation as f On the Ohio" and a gung-
r esea r c h for McGraw Hill Committee, past president of ~~u;:.~~ltlOn of "This , Old 
Public ations , will address a the St . Louis Chapter of the ...-___________ ...:;,;.;.;;;;.;.;..;.;... ______ --, 
The men of LEAC achieved 
an average of 3.239. 
Lec ture Sc hedu led 
G: V. Smith will lecture on 
"Mechanism of Ca t a 1 y tic 
Hydrogenation" atthe Depan-
ment of Chemistry's Organic 
Seminar at 4 p.m. Friday 
in Room 204 of Parkinson 
Hall •. 
meet ing of the Society for the AMA, and chainnan of Adver-
Advancement of Management t islng Reader ship of Al A. 
at 7:30 p.m. tonlght ,J n Bal l- Siegle r eceived his M. A. 
room A, the Unive rsity Cen- in social studies fro m Temple 
te~'l e g I e has s e r v ~ d ;s \ ~~ilv~~~~ty~ se:~~~e~i~~ t~~ 
manage.r of Advertis ing. Re- School of Business facul ty 
search for Monsanto Cheml-_ from 2 to 5\ p.m. 
cals , c hainnan of the Adver -
t ising Readership Council of 
lARA and a member of the 
Advertising Research Com-
m it tee of the IA Rl. Othe r 
activities include Media Re-
sear ch director ' s aSSistant, 
LIST 
STUDIO 
Picture of the 
Month 
MIDLAND HILLS 
GOLF COURSE 
5\1', M ile s South 
01 Ca r bondale Rt . Sl 
Special 
Student 
Membership 
Rates 
.Ind ividual Memb . <5hips 
• 
.' 
Paulette Ogren 
Your portrait 
..• the perfect 
. if " 
PHONE ~R t~N C 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 
457 - 5715 
FU 
• -Miniature golf • 
Driving range. Paddle boats 
• Boat ramps • 
• Batting cages • r 
with FULLY AUTOMATED 
pitching machines 
• 
• Night golf 
A beautiful 9 - hale , 3-par LlGHTEIl 
golf course (from 60 to 168 yards). 
RIVERVIE·W. 
GARDENS ,~ 
15 minute s west.of SIU on Rt. 13 
eost city, 11 mi ts, Murphysboro 
Open 9 a.m . ta 10 p .m. Mon . - Sat. 
1 p.m. to 10 p .m. Sun . 
Phone 684 - 2286 
PERS--James Tapllnger, ' left , for handicapped persons. The students have 
set up a recreation program (or workers at 
the Center, hoping to determine what effect 
it will have on production. 
Don Middleton, graduate students in 
recreation . check bowling scores with three 
-stu Employment Training Center clients . 
Scores wUI be entered in a national tourney 
To Aid Handicapped 
"Recreation Pr"oject Started 
A gradu ate thesis project ~ piayed on a coed, mixed-team and Recreation. The Train-
by two SIU r ecreation stu- basis. Activities are sched- ing Center entered a nine-
dents is r eturning so ci a l uled at the J ob Corps Train- m an team and bowled its 
dividends to worki ng clients ing 'Cente r on the r efuge . games at the Herrin Bowl. 
at the Employment Training Middleton and T aplinger ar e The Center' s clients do 'as-
Cente r. now awaiting r esults of a na- sembly and piece work on 
Don Middleton, Ann a and 
J ames T aplinger, Car bondale 
have set up a Training Center 
r ecr eation progr am to test it s 
effect on workshop product ion. 
t ionwide post al bowling tour- subcontracts from s e v e r a 1 
nament s p o n 6 0 r e d for the ar ea industrie s . Resear ch and 
han d I cap p e d thr ougll the testlng Is done by the SIU 
A rn e r ic a n Assoc i at ~on for J.7.habilitation Institute 
H~alth, P hys ic al Ed u ca t in. orh r ap;enc les. 
The Cente r is a partly sub- y iJ I 1· k 
sldized wohshop employlng-.., 0 U n I e 
only h a n d i capped per sons Th W Y L -, I ~ EASTER 
from the r egion. It is located e ay OU OO"K at 
In the Ordlll ar ea of the Cr ab ~~~::.d [)la ti o n a l Wildlife if It's CRICKETEER 
The progr am now inc ludes 
badminton, ¥olleybaiI, basket-
ball, dodgeball and bowling, 
" The 
Regent 
The insurance 
plan especially 
for the college 
man. 
-Full cove"rage 
-Deferred 
premiums until 
completion of 
professional 
training_ 
The State 
Life Insurance Co. 
It. mutual company. Est. 189. 
D. Do~a(d DeBerry 
UNIT MANAGER 
Phone 
SO.SUI 
Easter is the "time of year thot specifically 
says DRESS-WE"Ll to men who want more in 
clothing and CRICKETEER fills the bill 
from $59 .~ 
$65. 0 
--.. TW i I I L __________________ J 
/ 
ONE BLOCK 
NORTH OF I.C. 
PASSENGER 
C.t.RBOND L 
I 
I 
Demands for new levels of 
created by 
changes in .patte rn of 
relationships have. r e-
sulted in establishment of a 
s u-m mer HUman Relations 
Workshop at SIU. 
Although the workshop, de-
'Littl~ Foxes' Set 
For April 10-14 
"The Little Foxes," a play' 
by Lill!an Hellm an whlc;h r f?-
cently w a 6 r evived on Broad-
way starring Anne Bancroft, 
will be given performances at 
8 p.m. Apr1lIO-14 In the Com-
munications Building Theater. 
Director ofthe production Is 
Kendrick A. Wilson, vlsltlnp; 
professor In the Department of 
Theater. Wilson se rved as di-
rector of the Omaha Playbouse 
for 25 yea~s previouE\.to com-
Ing to SIU. 
Tickets for fh e production 
may be obtained at the box 
office or at the Inform arion 
Desk, Unive rsity Center. 
Parking Fe e s in Effect 
. Soon" at Crab Orchard 
Fees for use of the par ki ng 
l aci lities at Crab Orchard will 
go into effect May I and will 
co ntinue until Sept. 10, ac-
cording to Ar ch Mehroff of the 
Crab Orchard Wildllfe Refuge. 
The fees will be the same 
as In the past, $7 annually 
or $1 per day. 
/-
si gned fo r high schr)(,l tt:ach -
er s , will be ht: ld JU n<: 17- 2Js . 
Director Ri cha r d M. ThfJmas 
of the SIU Communit y Devt: l-
opme~lt Institut~ said tht: fi r s t 
day to r egiste r 1s Thur sda y. 
Thomas said in ord t: r u:.d n-
s ure admi s sion, tht: s tu(lent 
ma y want to start r egi s t r a -
t ion proceedings in adva nct:. 
Consent of the inst ructor and 
universit y e nrollme nt ar e re -
quired. Inquir ies s hould be 
sem to Thoma s ' address, 5 11 
S o u t h Gr'aham, Carbondale . 
The course Is designe d for 
secondar y school teacher s . 
Goal of the course, Thomas 
s aid, is to present some of 
the mor e r elevant ar e as of 
this knowledge in a form which 
will be of immediate and prac-
tic:a~ use to te~-hers and ad-
mlnIStrator&/ 
The course, listed "fas Se -
condary Education 591, offers 
four credit hours . It is spon-
sored by the SIU College of 
E d u c at i o n and the Illinois 
Commission on Hum a n Re-
lations . 
Get a new 
spring look 
come out 
to Curt ' s . 
CURT'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Open Tu., • . Thru S .t. 
Wurd.le 5 h o pplnc Center 
fiufD-,(/).iaq.nDAtk.. 
CENTER 
Our DI.gnostic Center tests over 200 •• fety .nd perform· 
&ftCe, Item5 with the latest diagnostic tools .nd equipment. 
WHAT IS "PHYSICAR "? 
PHYSICAR is our awn na",~ for this diagnostic 
center. Your car is given a complete PHYSICAL 
..... examinatian .. . from bumper to bumper. Approx. 
imately 2 hours are spent . .. testing, looking, 
feeling, smelling and listening to the vitol ports 
of your automob ile. 
A check list is carefully followed with the con-
/ dition of each item noted. After the PHYSICAL 
examination is completed, the report reviewed 
with you by the diognostician. A coPy of this 
report is then youn to keep. There IS positively 
no obligation to hove repairs completed . 
Know ... don't guess . .. about the conditi on of your 
car .. or die one you are about to buy . 
COMPLETE DIAGNOSIS 
FIRE CALL-An unidentified Ca,rbondale fireman c lears de· 
bris as firem e n extinguishe d the bl aze io this abandoned 
house . This was one of 13 calls received Sunday night and 
Monday morn ing. Orric ials said the fires apparently were 
started b)' vanda l s . (Photo by steve Mil ls) 
SIU Off;c;a's' Attempt 
To Meet Requests 
(Continued from Page 1) 
tic' i pan t s include s tudents 
DainlOn Thorn as, Craig Thur-
mond. AliCia Johnson. Ra~­
s c hell e Potter and student 
body president Ray Lenzi. 
Others were C a rbond a l e 
Mayor David Keene, the Rev. 
Lenus Turley, SIU President 
Delyte Morris and the Rev. 
Hanum an th appa Nara-
s imhaiah. 
Quake Rocks 
Los, Angeles 
LOS ANGELES (APl - A 
rolling earthquake shocked 
Southern Californians, sway-
ing buildings for an esti mated 
20 seconds, after hitting at 
6:32 p.m. Monaay. 
No i1nmediare damage was 
reponed. The tremor was felt 
from southern Nevada [Q the 
Mexican border . 
Dr. Charles Richter, seis-
mo logist at California lnsti-
tuteof Technology. said it was 
" too large" to be measured 
by his seismograph at home. 
Thurmond told the audience 
of about 4,000, about one-half 
of w h i c h were w h it e . "It 
grieves me that Manin Luther 
King had to die. but I'm not 
s urprised that Memphis is go-
ing up in smoke." 
°The United States will be 
an ete rnal flame until we am-
complish the dr eam of Dr. 
Matt in Luthe r King," Thomas 
added. 
Thomas made allegations 
of inequality and seg-r egation 
on cam pus. and said, "When 
you give me my equalifY , that \ 
makes me human. Dr. King 
was against anything that: w~s 
not human. -
"You fear because now no 
one is saying be nonviolent," 
Thomas addr essed the white 
section of the audience. "The 
' d r eam' is over. Ma rtin 
Luther King is dead. Yo u 
cannot live non-Violentl y in a • 
violent society." he em pha-
sized. 
The Rev . Turley, pastor of 
the Rockhill BaRtist Church, 
said , however, , We have lived 
to see the destruction of a 
gr~at dreamer. but we shall 
preserve that dream." 
Hungry for Chic,ken? 
Try. today's dinner for two. 
This special price off e r is 
good on- Tues., April V only . 
• ~Pt. of mashed potatoes • 3 rolls 
• ~Pt. of graf y - .7 pieces of c.hicken 
Only $1.89 
... - .. -.",,< 
K~ntuckLf fried Chicken 
, 
I 
OAI L Y ; EG.Y PTl4H 
Reaction to Slaying 
Mayor VOWS All .. Out 
CB':J~~D!bl?~ ~~~!?~~~burial on 
Carbondale ' Mayor DaVid Tuesday." 
Keene saId Monclay that he The struggle, which exists 
will do everything possible- not only in Carbondale but 
to avoid any further outbreaks throughout the cO\~ntry, is not . 
of viole nce throughout the city. JUSt blacks versus whites, ac- ' 
¥-eene acknowledged tbattbe cording> to Keene. uThis is a 
pr-e"!-Ous: OUtbr eaks f' are a re- struggle between the haves and 
aCtion to the) tragic death of the Rave-DOts;" be said. --: 
Manin _Luther King Jr." He Keene, in an address Mon-
said the firebo mbings have day morning at the Memorial 
been concentrated in tbe east Services for King in tbe SID 
section of the city and pri- Ar ena, referred to a sGate-
marily in the northeast areas . me nt in Franklin D. R6ose-
The mayor saId that eigh~ velr's Inaugural AddI:ess. 
AptiI9; -1968 
Be Tuned To 
WJPF 
1340 KC 
Herrin 
For 
Soulhern Ill inois 
NIGHT BEAT 
11 'TIL 12 
NIGHTLY 
Monday tbru Thursday 
Gi fts, if the onnouncef colis 
you, from the follow;ng span· 
VARSITY TH'EATER 
TED'S LADIES SHOP 
LEE AND HILL YER 
APPLIANCE CENTER 
SIRLOIN HOUSE 
State Police patrol cars, Jack- Roosevelt said: "The test of 
son eounty Sheriff officials our pr ogress is not whether 
and assistance from outlying we add more to the abundance 
area fire departments have all of those who have mUCh, it is 
aided the city in controlliTJ8 the whether we provi~ ~no~gh f9.~ 
outbreaks of violence~ ttth!!:o:!:s:.e....::w~h~o!...!h!:a~v::e~lO~o~li~tt~le:.: ::..-====:;;::::=====~ 
Keene said. " So far we have r 
contained the trouble and we 
are hoping for tbe best but 
preparing for the worst!' He 
said the feeliilgs among Car-
bondale citizens wi ll be "tense 
SIU Student to Receive 
Alpha Zeta Scholarship 
Theodore J. Poehler. agri-
c ui t u r a I industries student 
from Willow Hill, has bee n 
selected by the National Alpha'''-
Zeta Foundation of Arne ric a 
as one of 15 Alpha Zeta mefn-
bers in the nation to receive 
the -Foundation 's $200 War 
Memorial ScholarshIp Awards 
for the 1968-69 school year, 
Poehler is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd B, Poehler, 
Rural Route I , Willow Hill 
in Jasper County. He is a 
junior in the SIU School of 
Agriculture and has main-
tained bener than a 4-JX>int 
grade average (B-plus ) wbile 
at SIU. . 
Use our 
SHOWER 
POWER. 
We can·t preveot the APril 
&bowers. but we can give 
your rain wear the power to 
sbed tbose showers. Brine 
us your outerwear and we"U 
treat it c hemically to resist 
moisture absorption. First 
it was Flower Power ... now 
Shower Power! 
II OnE H~UR II 
mRRTlnllJ~'G~, 
• ([.",on • 
TI!, MOST IN DRY C lNO 
, 
Cam:lUS AI, Murdale 
S~oppin c Centers 
"'-
FOR 
RABBIT 
FANS 
ONLY 
• easter bunnys 
• flowers 
• candles 
• cards 
• gifts 
t 
Southern Illinois Book 
& Supply 
CARBONDALE 710 S. Illinois -Carbondale 
Violence Ernpts Again' 
In,Bal ti~Q~e~Pi ttsbtirgh 
Par9 
LBJ~ Advisers 
Meet to Plan 
'Vietnam Tal ks 
' By .John Morganthaler 
Associated Press Writer 
About 1;900 more federal 
troops were sent into rioc-
torn ar.eas of Baltimore on 
Monday to supress renewed 
looting, arson and violence, 
while Ohio National Guards-
men were alerted against dis-
orders In Cincinnati and 
Youngstown • 
Pittsburgh, quiet for a time, 
was hit anew by vandalism 
Monday. and 650 additional 
p 'ennsylvania National 
Guradsmen were sent in to aid 
troops already on patrol. Gov. 
Raymond Shafer said federal 
troops have been designated 
specifically for duty In Pitts-
burgh, If needed. 
Soldlez;s kept order in other 
maJor cities hit by Negro 
violence In the five days since 
the assassination of Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. 
Troops strength In Balti-
more was boosted to ove r 
10,000, as fires blazed for a 
Funeral Today 
third day and a suspected 
looter was shot dead, 
Federal troops , first were 
sent to Baltimore on Sunday 
night to assist 5,900 MaryC 
1 and National Guardsmen. 
Since then a curfew has been 
tightened to begin at 4 p.m. 
Police blocked downtown 
Cincinnati after disturbances 
broke out three miles away 
In the predominantly Negro 
section of Avondale. Rocks 
and bottles were hurled, sm all 
fires set and there was some 
looting. 
L a r g e crowds g'athered 
after the shooting of a worn an. 
Her husband was arrested in 
connection with "her wounding. 
Mayor Eugene , Ruehlrn ann 
imposed a curfew and said 
the Ohio National Guard bad 
been alened, but had not yet 
been asked to aid CinCinnati 
police. 
o th e r unlt.s of the Ohio 
Guard were asked to stand 
by at Youngstown after gun-
fi re wounded a Negro and 
Activities Halted 
In Tribute to King 
By Louise Cook S po rt s events, Including 
Associated Press Writer opening day rna j 0 r league 
baseball games, we r e post-
While mourners gat her in poned. 
Atlanta Jor the funeral of Dr. Many department s tor e s 
Martin Luther King Jr. today, will open late or not at all. 
Americans across the nation The New York Stock Ex-
will pause in their nor m a I -change ticke r will be s ilent 
activities to pay tribute to the marking it s first full day'~ 
slain civil rights leader. closing in honor of a private 
Public and parochi a l citizen. The American, Pa-
schools in dozens of Cities cffic and Mid-west Stock ex-
will be closed. Private busi- changes also will close . 
nesses and state and city gov- In Nevada, roulette wheels, 
e rnments have given employes which normally operate 24 
partial or total holidays. hours a day. wil l stop fOli,two 
Bank holidays have been hours. The first a nd fast 
declared in at.1east two states- time the wheels were halt€;d 
New York and Connecticut. was to mourn the assassl-
Banks in sQrne cities nation of President John F;, 
HelllS t~'lelll-' 
t~.IIII.lexit.11 
'111-•• I,leIIIS 
As \~~.~I "'IISII 
* dries up pimpJes * 'removes blackheads 
* gets rid of blemiPh-causing oil * fights germs 
Only Fostex"contains 6 special ingredients to treat 
complexion problems, And, it's so easy to use-simply 
wash with ,Fostex instead of soap, You 'll feel the dif-
ference with the first washing and see the difference 
with regular use. ' 
AvaiJa~le at drugstores in 3¥. avoir. oz. bars. 
Dr,Oblenns,' see your doctor. 
two white policemen. The 
latter we re trying to break up \,. 
a rock-throwing .crowd on \. 
Youngstown's South Side. A 
curfew was proclaimed. 
WASHINGTON CAPI-Pres-
ident J 0 h n so n, announcing 
North Vietn am's formal ac-
cept ance of his bid for t alk s 
on Vietnam, summoned hj.s-
top a d v j s e r S to a Cam p 
D a v i d breakfas t conft:rence 
Tuesday to determine ehe nexe 
move. 
The nationwide deployment 
of soldiers and National 
Guards'l'en was put at 55,000, 
agparenUy the-largest such 
force ever turned out for a 
civil emerg~ncy in the United 
States. 
t in all, 27 men" all but four 
of chern Negroes, have been 
killed In four days of rioting 
in dozens of Cities. More 
than 1,600 were injured and 
more than 10,000 arrested. 
An atmospher e of hard bar-
gaining appeared to be form-
Ing Monday as both Washing-
POSSIBLE SLAYER-This is ton and Hanoi consldere9 suit-
an artist's conception oJ the,.J able sites for inietal contacts 
man believed to be Dr. Mar. and possibly later poI,ltcai ne-
lin Luther King's assassin . go~~~~on:~thOrjeie S who took 
An artist on a ~Memphis news- part in the 14-naeion Geneva 
Soldiers also stood guard paper drew this pencil sketch 
in DetrOit, N as h viII e and from a description given him 
Memphis. but no ne w violence ~ by a man who live s in the 
::: ~rart:j~tt~ere . New Y~rk building from which ,the ~atal 
q shot was fued , (AP Wuephoto ) 
5 Die When British Jet 
I 
Crashes In London 
LONDON (APl-A British jet air Ii n e r carrying 126 
persons caught fire on takeoff 
Monday, began to fall apart 
in the ai r. then r eturned to 
a fla ming crash tanding at 
London Airport. Four passen-
gers and a stewardess were 
killed. 
Offici".!s said many of the 121 
wbo survived jumped free in 
the split second after tbe plane 
toucbed ground following itS 
foUr-minute horror flight. 
An engine fell from tbe 
Australia-bound plane before 
the crash landing. Seconds 
earlier the aircraft had flown 
over a busy shopping center. 
Moments after take off. the 
commander oft h e British 
Oversea s Airways Corp. 
1l0e~ng 707 r eported fire in 
one of tbe plane's left engines. 
!lie circled for an emergency 
landing and the plane burst into 
flames, sending up a cloud ,of 
black smoke . 
Survivers scrambled 0 u t 
emergency doors or slid down 
escape chutes as fire trucks 
and ambulances roared up. 
BOAC said an e ngine of tbe 
same plane caught fire on 
take-off from Honolulu on a 
late last 
eisets 
?rliIJJJau.Ii& 
J.iJwL~D 
at 
YOUR FRIENDLY 
r~@S~E(Q) t 
JUST ONE OF OUR MANY EXTRA SERVICES 
09 N. W 
Conference i n 1962, which 
guaranteed the neutral ity of 
Laos. said that its com muni-
cation facUiUes ~ acc9mo-
dations make 't the logical 
cHoice for any fullscale 
Vietnam talks. 
Johnson was unsmiling and 
terse when he called news-
men into the W,hite H 0 use 
Cabinet Room and told them 
he -ha'd r eceived a message 
from HanOi. dated April 3, 
res~ndlng to his invitation. 
I We have taken seeps to 
notify our allies." the Pres-
ident said. "We shall be 
trying co work out prompely 
the time and the pl ace for 
the talks. , . .. 
Johnson did not give the text 
of tbe from Hanoi. 
..,..",* 
.~ 
~ <ToItn:rAy~I::N~ 
McDonald's 
'tinH' ' $ Running Out 
;JpriI15~h Is Deadline for Filing Income Tax 
By Don Mueller 
Exams and [axes- both are 
per plexing and both are in-
evitable. 
Although thoughts of exams 
are two months awa y, the April 
15 deadUne fo r filing a r eturn 
With the Imernal Revenue Ser-
vice i s bur a few paces away. 
For some individuals, pri-
tions ,and problems to the 
agent ! stationed in the base-
ment of the Carbondale POSt 
Office. The agenes hours 
are fr om 9 3.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Monday. 
Some questions rna y be an-
swer e d over the telephone by 
call1ng the IRS office in Her-
r in at 942- 2848. .r-
But don' t wait until t he last 
day. Some answers may re-
quire a few days for the n!'c-
essary infor mation to be ob-
tained. 
Powenski, a native of Benton 
and an SIU alumnus '59, bas 
been with the Internal Revenue 
Service for seven and one-
half year s. He said an average 
of ,about 60 to 70 person seel:: 
a?t'lce each day an agent visits 
tl!!' CarbonClale Post Office. 
He estimated that 40 per cent 
are SIU facul ty member s and 
students . 
In ansW'ef" to the questions 
above, Powenski ba d the 
following to say: 
As a gener al r ule, s tudents 
wor ki ng toward a bachelor 's 
degree cannot deduct expenses 
thus incurred. One m ay claim' 
as e ducational expenses fo r 
deductive purposes those ex-
pen.ses incurred to maintain or 
improve skilis and which are a 
condition for maintaining em-
ployment. 
One may not claim expenses 
w h i c h are incurred w h i I e 
training for new or differ ent 
employment. 
To claim your mother-in-
law or other individuals as a 
dependent, you must pr ove that 
you have 'been the chief suppon 
of the dependent in question 
and that the individual must not 
have been a dependent of an-
other per son. . marily those r e c e i v i n g r e-
funds. the task of filing may 
already be complete. However 
tor those owing m o ney, the 
taSK Quite naturally takes a 
little longer. 
A word to the wise fro m 
Louis R. Powenski, IRS agent 
from Herrin: "Don't put it off 
any further . C heck your re-
turn very carefully be for e 
sending it off. " 
University Legal Counsel to Speak 
Tod~y at First Dialogue Progra~ 
Regardless of rumor you 
cannot claim Fido"s or P uss' s 
medical expenses. 
Nor can you c laim the pur-
chase of clothes, as many 
husband might wisb, as being 
a medical expense eV,e n though 
such action may make yo u 
"feel goo<l." 
Several questions begin to 
worry the filer as the deadline 
draws neare r. Yet the 
wife or the barber , despite 
all the knowledge they pos -
sess, may not feel qualified 
to answer some of the most 
, puzzling questions. 
T y pic a I queries include: 
" Can I claim as educational 
expenses those incurred while 
wor king toward a college de-
gr ee? Can 1 claim my mother-
in- law as a depende nt? Can 
I claim medical expenses on 
my dog or cat?" 
T,hese questions and many 
more like them are best an-
swered by a qualified IRS 
agent. 
Carbondale residents have 
one more occasion-April 15-
on which to bri ng their ques-
Leasure ·At Confa b 
Keith Leasure, chairman of 
the Department of P l ant In-
dustries at SIU attended ' an 
American Chemical Society 
conference in San Francisco. 
The conference included basic 
dtscussions of h~ rbiCides . 
The first Dialogue pr ogr am 
to enable inter ested students 
to meet various faculty mem-
bers a nd administrator s and 
to discuss Infor ma!1y topiCS of 
gener al and specific imerest 
will be held from 3: 30 to 5 
p.m. today at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa House, ll3 Small Group 
Housing. 
_. C . Richard Gruny, l egal 
counsel for the University, 
wil l be the faculty participant 
in the first program of the 
series deve l oped byacom-
mtuee of the i nte r-G r eek 
Council . 
Gruny will speak on topics 
r elated to stude nt involvement 
in ciVil Violations as well as 
o the r topics 0 f cur r ent In-' 
te r est to s tudents. 
The program has been de -
s igne d to appeal to groups of 
o f s tudents number ing 25 or 
less who want to reflect and 
discuss topics related to the r 
g u est's interests an d com -
petencies. 
Futur e programs in the 
DIALOGUE s e r i e s will i n-
clude: 
director of admissions. 3 to 5 
p.m. Thursday at -the Alpha 
Gamm a Delta House, 104 Small 
Group Hous ing. 
Young Democrats 
To Hold Meeting 
SIU Young Democrats will 
meet at 9 p.m. today in Room 
D, University Center. 
Those present will discuss 
presidential candidates, "Par-
ticularly Senators Robert F . 
Kennedy (D-N. Y.) and Eugene 
McCarthy (D-Minn.), and1the 
activities being conducted on 
campus for the twp bopefuls . 
George Booth, Industrial Technology major placed as indus -
trial engineer With above average salary. A- I company r e loca-
tion, expenses and service fee paid by employer. 
OFFICE LOCA TlONS 
• 200 Bening Square 
Carbondale, Ill ioloi s 
Ph. 549-3366 
112 N. Main 
Edwardsville, Il li nois 
Ph. 656-4744 
221 N. Longwood 
Rockford, Illinois 
Ph . 815·962·7061 
This s ame type of service is available for J une graduates 
~ho de&ire job opportuni ties which provide fUJure growth in 
both responsibility and remuneration. With our new office 
in Rockford, many new openings are occurring in that area . 
CHECK THESE EMPLOYER PAID POSITIONS: 
NEW ACCOUNTANTS- Ge t off to a good start . . Management 
·potenti al . Excellent salaries $650-$700 month. We could use 
8 - 1 0 accountancs. 
in data pr ocessing. 
Also accountants wi th a bilities and aptitude 
ENG INEERS-Areas of responsibility immedi ate ly. Our job 
ope nings are not trainees but ar e to fi ll ope nings in specific 
jobs. Sala r ies to $9 ,000. Some may go highe r depe nding upon 
tbe individual. 
BUSINESS-Marketing representatives, traffic manage ment, 
personnel ~ finance, and da[a processing. Excellent ope nings 
for the right men! $7.200-$8,400. 
CHEMISTS- Process, research, quality control, excellent 
compa nies and pote ntial. $7,500-$"8, 500. 
MBA's - You name it. Make s ure you get your trueGnl;t. 
See us. . 
E LEC TRONIC ENGINEERS- New degr_ee in electronic ma n-
ufapure oriented 10.000 plus. 
Owned and operated by 
Graduate Students of SIU. 
Don Clucas Ken Lemkou AI M il e~ r 
~o.~ 
p~ 
StYUJ.i,c.e "" 
William McKeefrey, dean of 
academic affairs . 3 to 5 p.m. 
April 17 at the Theta Xi 
House, 11 4 Srpa ll G ro u p 
Hous ing. 
F r ank Adams , director of 
s tudent wor k and financial as-
Sistance, 3:30 to 5 p.m. Apr H 
19 at the Sigma Kappa House, 
102 Small Gr oup Housing. 
us for !W, ~R!!! 
The DIALOGUE programs 
are open to the enti r e Univer-
sity community. 
NEUNLIST STIJDIO 
213 W. MAIN ST. 
MID,AMERICA THEATRES~ 
OPEN 6,30 START 7:00 
LASTNITE 
IN fAR 
HEATERS 
" OUR MAN FLINT " J am •• Coburn 
ALSO 
" IN LIKE FLINT" Jam es Cobu rn 
STARTS WEDNESD"Y -
.rnl~~ OPEN 6,30 START 7,00 
LASTNITE 
" THE GOOD . THE BAD. & THE UGLY" CI ; n t fo .twood 
ALSO 
" UP TO HIS EARS" J e an.Paul Belmond. 
STARTS WEDNESDAY -
Direc t From Its Road Show Engogement 
NOW AT POPU·LAR PRICES 
,'**** A MASTERPIECE" 
_,.,. tMlI,.,.,WS 
'0"0"'.' 
'AM AWESOMELY 
~~~,ORB'6 filM I" 
STEPJlEN BOYD· AVA GARDNER 
RICHARD HARRIS·JOHN HUSTON -
rm:R OTOOLE· MICHAEL PARKS 
GEORGE c.scorr· 
" In TAt ~tgi,ming 
Sa""",,~OWSTDP'IIIJrn · ,.~~_OtUl.lOO1lS 
.......... m"'· ...... D·ISO-,""' .. _ 
. ALSO . 
Bur l Ives 
~",i l 9, j1968 DAILY lGY IrTI ..... 
liOn Campus 'Job Inte.rviews 
The following are on- campus interviews 
scheduled at University Placement Services . 
For appointments and additional information 
interes ted s cudents may phone 453-2391 or 
StOp by the Placement office located at 511 
South Graham, College Square , Building B. 
Monday, Aprll 15 
U.S. ARMY TANK- AUTOMOTIVECOM-
MANO: Trainee posit ions as computer 
specialist, personnel assist ant. contract 
aSfilstant, 5 u p p l y cat aloger . inventory 
man age 'm ent assistant. managem ent 
analyst, and account ant. ' , 
F. I. DuPONT & CO.: Account Executives. 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCA-
TION & WELFARE: AuditOrs. 
GARDNER ADV~RIISING COMPANY: Staff 
assistant for media department of major 
advertising agency. 
Tuesday 
U.S. ARMY TANK- AUTOMOTIVE COM-
MAND: Refer to Apr il 15. 
ARMOUR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO. : 
All agricultur e & any m ajar with farm 
background for training pr ogram in ag-
r icultural chemical sales. 
ARVIN INDUSTRIES: Management Trainees 
for Production Supervision and indus trial 
Engineering. , 
- COMMUNITY UNIT NO. 3, Glrard,ill.: Fourth . 
grade, sixth grade , and vocational agri-
culture. 
RANTOUL SCHOOL SYSTEM, Rantoul, ill . : 
All elementary levels plus elemeptary 
physical education , seventh and eight h grade 
math and science. 
KANKAKEE COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION 
COOPERATIVE, Br adley, ill.: Teache r s 
of the educable mentally handicapped, 
t rainable mentally handic apped speech 
t he rap y, learning disabilities, school 
psychologist and social wor ker . 
JEFFE~SON COLLEGE, Hillsbor o, Mo.: Ac-
counting, -English, Eur opean History, L1-
. brary SCience, Psychology, and, Sociology. 
Wednesday 
NO RTH SHORE SCHOOLS, Sea Gliff, New 
York: Social s tudies , math. FrenCh. bi-
ology l earth science, English, Spanish, 
girl ' s physical education, kindergarten, 
first . second , third and fifth grades, as-
sistant superintendent and elementary prin-
cipal. . 
AVON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Avon , Ill. : Chem-
{sery, band, primary gr ades and coun-
selor fo r 4Pper six gr ades. 
WATERLOO COMMUNITY UNIT #5, Wate r -
. loa, fll . : Grades one . two, five and six, 
phys ical science, physics, chemi s t r y. 
math, vocational bull~lng tr!i!ies. 
LOUISIANA PUBL-IC 'SCHOOLS, Louisiana, 
Mo.: All elementary, French, EngliSh, 
math, and social studies. 
TEXAS GAS TI,\ANSMISSION CORP. : Ac-
countants. ~ . 
ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF P ERSONNEL: 
Biological & physical sciences, business 
ad~lnistration . conservation , engineering 
and social science. 
PROCTER & GAMBLE DISTRIBUTING CO.: 
Sales management. 
Thursday 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO .. INCORP. 
Chicago: Advertising copywriters , buyer 
trainees. pr ogrammer trainees and sys-
tem s analyses. " ) 
MONTGOMER Y WARD & CO.: Mt. Vernor. , 
ll1.: Management trainees. 
NORTHW ESTERN MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SU RANC E CO.: Insurance sale s . 
DAKOTA COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT 201, 
Dakot a, Ill. : Check furthe r with Unive r -
sity P lacement Services. 
LENA- WINSLOW COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, 
Lena, n1. : Ele mentary grades one through 
five , lc:inde rganen. elementary physical 
education and vocal mUSiC, junior and 
senior high school English/ Reading, 
French, boys physical educatlonl Drive r 
education, math, English/social studie s, 
l ibrarian, girl's physical educat ion, sci-
ence and junior high principal. 
PEKIN PUBLIC ' SCHOOLS, Pekin, III.: All 
levels of element ary, junior high math, 
SCience, guidance, speech ther apist, hard 
of hearing and Junior high home econom-
ics/science . 
Friday 
QUINCY SCHOOLS- Special Education, Qulr,-
cY. Ill. : Educable mentally handicapped 
(elementary and secondary) , speech cor-
rection, trainable mental ly handicapped, 
learning disabilities, social worker and 
deaf(pr imar y) . 
Graduation Forms Due 
Students planning {Q com- er certification in the dean's 
plete r equireme nts for a de - office of the College of Educa-
gree and graduate in June tion. 
should apply to the Office of ..... -----------, 
t he Registrar immediately. R E LA X 
The deadline for application is H A V E FU N 
I Ma y 3, but applications s hould be made ahead of this dead-line , Appll'catiOn for ms may PLAY BILL! AR DS 
be obtained in the records sec- a t 
J tion of the Registrar 's Office KUE &KAROM 
and must be r eturned there up-
on clearance of fees. If the 
student plans to teach in Illi -
nois, he should apply for teach- ILL I A R D C E N T E R 
I ShOP Wi th DAILY EGYPTIAN I N. II I. & Ja ckso n • Adven.i _eo-_ . 
Currency 
Exchange 
• ':hecks Cas h, d 
• Money Orde rs 
~. Notary Publ ic 
• T itle Service 
• Dr iver's lice nse 
• L ice nse P la tes 
• 2 Day Pla t es Servi c e 
Ga s, Li ghts, Water 
& Tel e phone Bills 
Campus Shopping Center 
H·UNGRY? 
ALL PIZZAS HAVE CHEESE 
Sm . 12" Lg. 14" 
$1.35 ~1.90 Bacon 
Sm . 12" Lg.14" 
$1.60 $2 .4 
1.35 1.90 Green Pepper 
Jim 's Special 1.60 2.40 Mu shroom 
Sausage 1.60 2.40 ' Tuna Fish 
Pepperon i 1.60 2.40 Shrimp 
Kosher Salam i 1.60 2 .40 Anchovies 
Beef 1.60 2 .40 Friday Special 
Hou se Special 2.503.50 
3D( Extra for All Combinations. 
1.60 2 .4 
1.60 2.4 
1.60 2.40 
1.60 2.40 
1.60 2.40 
2.00 3C 
fOR fAST DELIVERY 
CALL 549.-3324 
OPEN 7 DA'Y~ 'A WEEK 
5195-. ·tll inois Seating C 
I 
I 
Scholarsh ip Establi sh e d 
Pa,. 1,1 
.... 
\ 
Recreation Club Fund 
To. Honor Dr. King 
A Martin Luther King Me-
morial Scholarship F und has 
been established at SIU, ac-
cor ding to Michael Lucken-
bach, preside nt of the sru Rec-
reation Club. 
Scholar'Shlps under the new 
program will be awarded s tu-
dents in recreation wbo exem-
plify King's principles and hu-
manitarian beliefs. .-J 
The fund, approved Frida y 
by the SIU Foundation, was set 
up by the recreation club in 
conjunction With the Depart-
ment of Recreation and ~ill 
be handled through the founda -
tion. 
" Lecture on Atmo sphere 
A Departme m of Chemistry 
seminar will present Lauris-
(On Marshall '.s lecture , '" The 
Evolution of Oxygen and Ni-
trogen in the Ear th's AtmoS-
pher e , " at 4 p. m. Thursday 
in Room 204 of Parkinson 
Hall. 
Donations will be rece ived 
by Robert Gallegly of the 
Treasurer ' s Office at the Bur-
sar's Office or at the founda-
tion office . 
WANT to HAVE 
A 
PARTY · 
t he I 
12:20 CLUB 
IS NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR LEASE 
.fOR PR I VA TE PARTIES 
SUNDA Y - T/:ItJl! SDA Y 
.,,/ . 
BQ..B MILLARD 
402 N . DIVISI ON 
CARTERVILLE 
phone 
985.6675 or 985.5116 
Good news for the woman 
who has long wished for 
high fashion and purity 
in her cosmetics! 
Murdal. Drugs 
carrIes 
CAlMAY 
HYPO-ALLERGENIC 
COSMETICS 
You 'illove the Almay Look ! 
So pure it's hypo. allergenic -so pure 
because the irritants are screened out 
·to protect, pamper and safeguard YOur beauty 
now in s tock 
Creamy 
Eye Shadow 
Stick 
1.75 
~~~ iii!: &: SPira l Brush Mascara 
2.25 
Brush-on Eye Shadow 
(brush included) 2.50 
Li psticks -Creamier 
or Frosted 1.75 each. 
Na;1 Enamel 1.00 i Frosted Na~1 Enamel 1.25 \ 
cake Eye l Iner 2.00 .~ 
liquid Eye liner 1.75 • .. 
~ 
M-UR·DALE 
D·RUGS 
M .urdal~ Shopping (:enter 
I 
To Work W ith Egyp ti an 
Jeleran Newstnen-Serve 
As Visiting Professors 
.. Carl R. Baldwin. assistant terence of the Southern n-
city edito r and director of linois School P r ess Associa-
training for the St. Loui!:! Posc- cion as a member of the St. 
Dispatch , and Howard B. Louis chapter of Sigma Delt a.. 
Taylor, veteran editorial con- Chi journalism fraternity. 
s l.\ltant of Copley Newspaper s Taylor holds degrees from 
and columnist for Editor & the" universities of Minnesota 
Publisher, are serving as and Missouri and has been 
visiting professors in t he De- city editor of the M ankara Free 
panm ent of Journ al ism at S[U Press. copy edito r of the Des 
during spring quan e r. MOines Register and copy 
Baldwin. a vete ran news- editor fo r t he C h i c a go 
man with the Post- Dispatc h Tribune . 
since ' 1931, has among his Taylor joined Copley in 1953 
r eIX>rtorial achievements the as managing editor of the Cop-
uncovering of labor r acke- ley Newspapers Edito rial 
tee r ing in 'St. Louis in 1951, Car eer Program, and since 
that resulted in three Federal · 1961 , he has served as 
Gr and Jury investigations and editorial cons ultant for the 
the s ubsequent conviction and organization. Taylor also act s 
imprisonment of 40 persons. as a technical adviser to 
Meds exclusive design gives YObi this extra se· 
curity; an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb 
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers 
to store more, longer. 
Come. In tIM first ,.ntle, tlexlble pl •• tlc .ppllc.tor. 
.. ~;t=::-'-;;:* 1~~~~:=~~ 
1m 
Meds 
THE MOdess TAMPON 
Baldwin ha s participated for t wenty newspaper s , s ix of ~~~II~W~:~. J~;~~~.oln:~:telOC to M~~~v~~~ . lO.S. "It:r!o:tN.~;~:l[!:;:~:T~''~~::::! 
six years in the spring con-, them in Latin America. ::=============================:::::;:=====:; Alpha Kappa- ~Alpha to Collect 
Gift for Dr. King's Widow 
Members of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha are sponsori ng a fund 
drive Wednesday and Thurs -
da y in honor of the lat e Dr. 
Martin Luthe r King, Jr. 
The contributions will go to-
ward a l1lemor ial gift for Mrs . 
King, who is an hono).""ary 
member of Alpha i<:appa Alpha . 
K a re n ~hley and Pat 
Pearls, both pledges of the so-
rorit y, -said the drive: will- be 
on the order of the March of 
DiLes .drive. The sisters and 
Join s SIU SIOJj 
Peter Yeun San Chen of 
Pingtung, Taiwan, has begun 
his assignment with the Car-
bondale Unit of the Nonh Cen-
tral Forest Experiment Sta-
tion as a for est products tech-
nolo~is,-
a , 
r .. 
Small wonder: 
can be, seen at 
EPP$ 
MOTORS 
Highway 13 East 
Ph, 457 - 21114 
Over seas. Del ivery ... Avoiio:'I'!' 
pledges will be located in stra -
tegic spotS on ca mpus from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. on We'dnesday 
and Thursday. / 
The girl s are reqursting 
that stude nt s contribute gen-
erous ly. .... 
Peace Group to Meet 
Southern Illinois Peace 
Committee will meet tonight 
at 9 p.m. at the Student Chris-
tian Foundation to discuss the 
s tudent strike set for April 
26. 
EARN $2200 ,00 
THIS SUMMER 
OR MORE! ! 
Stude nts on yo u r own 
campus made up to 
$2.200.00 I a s t S u m -
mer selling vacation 
property in Northern 
Indiana. 
For many, it was their 
first yea 'I" in 5 e 11 i n g. 
(Th ei r names on r e _-
quest,) 
THIS IS NOT a door-
to-door job. Customers 
come to you. We train 
you. 
$100.00 per week 
drawing account after 
appre nt iceship. 
1< Liberal comm ission!! 
.. FREE living quarters. 
Only sen lor undergrad -
uate and graduate s tu-
t dents need appl y. 
Our Representative Will 
Be On Campus Soon. 
Write 
COLUMBIA REAL TY CORP, 
P.O. B Oll 52 
. . Ho~ ~onchuter, Ind. "69~J 
WE NEED 
HUMP'HREY! 
" I shall not seek, and wi ll not accept the nomination of 'm y party for anOlh~r term 
I as your President. " These word s were s poken by L yndon Baines Johnson on 
I March 3 1, 1968. In a press conference la~er that night, he declared his decision 
irrevocable. Four thousand people wrote wirhin 48 hours of the announceme nt 
in the hope that his mlnd could be changed. THE DEC ISION STANDS. 
is THE U NITED STATES 
TO BE D'EPRIVED OF 
THE CO/NSTRUCTIVE 
LEADERSHIP OF -THE LAST 
8 YEARS? 
Can the U.S. lose the leadership which s ince 1961 has increased socia l securit y 
payments , passed two Civil Rigors acts. and measures [0 aid the poor and the 
uneducated? 
If you do not think so, writ e to the Vice President 
n care of the Senate- Office Bldg.,Washington,D.C 
TElL HIM H{ IS NEEDED IN THI~ TIME OF CRISIS! 
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN THE DRAFT HUMP.HRH COMMITTEE, 
PHONE,453-3172 . 
~ Polil ,i.~_~ ,1 adv rtise, m,~I1.~ ,~a ,id fO,r b Koosis 
~19., '19~ ,DAILY EGY!,.JIAtI 
Ketene Sees '$treak of Day/fgftt' 
, , 
In (Ca'rbonda/~ C'ivil Rights Issue 
from working to augment the " We are r ealizing our ap-
household's income. proach to solving the Negro 
Keene feels that if the family problems is not ,work ~ng: ; 
members were ~rmitted to Keene Said. But be fee ls 
work in addition to drawing Carbondale is moVing ·in the 
welfare checks, "they would 
Unlike Walter Lippman, a 
noted Washington columnist 
who fee ls the civil rights issue 
is one problem the United 
States will not be able to 
sol ve, Caroondale Ma yo r 
Davfi1 Keene says he udef_ 
inicely sees a streak of day-
soon no l o n ger n eed the right direction to correct 
latter." these problems. 
Department of T-he~ter Holds 
light." 
Keene said that although Design Contest for Students 
c~iving honorable ·me ntion and 
a number of others selected 
by the jud ges will be as-
s e m b l e d into a n exhibition 
which Will . be shown at S(U 
June 3- 8 and at the American 
Educational Theater Associ -
ation convention in Los 
Angeles in August. It will ..! 
later be available as a tollr-
ing exhibit to schools. 
. many cities throughout the 
country "have done absolute-
l y nothing" to eliminate the 
causes which have l ed to 
serious riots, Carbondale has 
been making strides in that 
direction. 
In commenting on Gov. OttO 
Kerner'S' ·R iot Commission 
Repon, Keene said the Negro 
problems in the cities are a 
direct r esult of a u lack of 
communication between city 
ha ll and the young militams 
who 'are seeking to beheard." 
The mayor said that the 
Negroes want to be able . to 
talk With city hall and the 
. availabUity of dfy officials 
has been extended to them in 
~ Carbondale. Kee ne cited the 
receptive attitude of city of-
ficials toward ci tizen opinions 
on the housing program last 
Bummer as an example of the 
l:lSe of proper communication 
channels .. 
, Keene ·emphasized the need 
for city officials to be " r e-
. ceptive and under standing to-
'fards Negro problems: ' 
~ The ma yor pointed out that 
Hit is impossible to eliminate 
prejudice but discrimination 
definitely can ~ eliminated:' 
In r eferring to e mploymene, 
For the seventh year, the 
Department of Theater will 
conduct a national scene de-
sign competition for the na -
tion's college and university 
stude nt designers this spring. 
Prizes will be the $200 
Gothic Color COlJlpany Pur-
chase A war d for the best 
undergraduate design and the 
$ 200 Hub Electric Company 
Purchase Award for the best 
design by a graduate student. 
B 0 [h prize-winning designs 
will become pan of SIU' s 
permanent collection. 
Judges for the competition 
will be Mordecai Gor~lik, re-
sear ch professor in theater; 
Katbertne Dunham, dancer and 
resident anist a t SIU's Ed-
wardsville campus, and David 
Hays, scene designer and di-
rector of the National Theater 
for the Deaf. 
Entries mU5t be postm2 r ked 
no, later than May 27 and 
addre sse d to Archibald 
McLeod, chairman, Depart-
ment of Theater. Southern Ill-
inois University. Carbondale, 
III., 62901, 
Winning deSigns , those re -
Goodsell to Speak 
Keene said, "A great deal ,To Pan Am Club 
of poor middle cla ss th lnk-
ing exists."' Charles T. Goodsell , as -
"If a Negro is given a job sociate professor in the De -
and doesn't turn OLjt to be a partmene of Government, will 
good first-rate worker the speak on "Yanqui Dollars and 
next day, the e mployer loses Peruvian Poli tics: Imperial-
his patience ," Keene said. ism or Deve lopment" as part 
"This e mployer just must ex- of the Pan Ameri can O!igan-
pect that to happen." ization lecture series. ' 
"The Negro does not want The lecture will be he~d 
to be hande d anything-he just at 8 p.m . at Muckelroy Al1-
wanes to be heard, r espected, ditOrium, in the Agriculture 
given freedom of movement Building April 11. ....... 
and r emoval of barriers.'.' The play, "Crown of Shad-
According to Keene , the riot ows," will be presented by 
r e p 0 r t pr oposes a single the Organization as part of 
society in !J:lich everyone may the Pan Amer ican Festival 
live and work according to his at Expe rimental Theater in 
capabilities and d esi r es the Communications Building 
rather than his color. from April 18- 21. 
The may or said that 
"Negroes are not wanting to 
J destroy our country but rather 
to be a part of ito" He said 
history proves tha t segrega -
tion was brought about by 
law and accepted by people 
as fact. u Di scrimination was 
not inte nded but unfort unately 
came as a by- product," Keene 
said. 
Keene vigorously attacks the 
, white racist as an individual 
who thinks he understands the 
Negro pr oblems but .. offers 
no solutions." 
HThes e raci sts feel the 
answer is education:' Kee ne 
said. HBut then they oppose 
th~ Head Stan Program." The 
mayor said that white racists 
tell tbe 'Negro to buy a house -
but not next to me. ' 
Postmaster States 
New Postage Rate 
Po s tag e for all Easter 
greeting cards one-ounce or 
lighter is Six- cents, Carbon-
dale Po's[master Hubert Go -
forth r e minded mailer s today. 
The first-class postage rate 
will provide jet fligh[ service 
fo r Easter Greeting Cards 
des t ined to se rvic e men in 
Vietnam and other overseas · 
locations as well as airlift 
treatment for most domestic 
add res s e ·e s mor e than 250 
miles from the mailing point. 
Legislation which went into 
effect Jan. 7 elim inated the 
4-cem rate for greeting cards . 
DAVID F. LOW· 
SIU Dames Club 
To Elect Officers 
SIU Dames Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Home Economics Family 
Li ving Lounge for an election 
of officers. 
The program will be a spring 
fashion ShOW, .. kaleidoscope 
of fashions." Members ofthe 
club and their children will 
model sportswear from local 
stor es. There will also be 
a di splay of spr ing fabrics . 
Anyone planning to attend 
the Ma y 8 banquet should make 
r eservations at thiS meeti ng. 
New officers and the Dame 
of the Year will be announced 
at the . 
) 
I 
~"ow witelte 
-to ghop 
The;.' shop the advertising 
co lumns of Th e· Daily Egyp-
tian. A nd th ey receit1e th eJ 
£g,-pliun b,- mail in Cu rbon-
dal e the day of publicativn. 
$6 and the subs c ription 
blank be/ou· bring th e Egyp-
(ian t o .Your home [or a year. 
send th. Egyptian 
!,.g~ q . 
for one year to: 
~AME ______ ~ __________________ ___ 
ADDRESS ____________________ __ 
CITY _______ STATE __ ZIPCDDE 
P leo5e se nd coupon ond 56 Check To 
THE DAIL Y E GYPTlAN·BI-OG . T·48 
SlU t Corbondol e, 111.. 6290 1 8.4.9.68 
G;verour face' i 
all eduel.ltion 
. 'in e_OSIQI.SSe i 
Without maldDg' ~ 
it smart. ; 
Keene said the presenywel-
fare program does not ~ssist 
the Negro as it should. He 
argues that the rules govern-
ing welfare are tOO stringent. 
" Welfare should serve as a 
supplement to the family in-
come." Keene said. , 
Watchmake, 
repoirs Wotche s 
~Clo<k. 
~ Jewelry 
special orden 
givesT::u ~e~~~: ~Oci~~:' ~~~~e::;~l~; ~::~c:r~:~~~~:fcb~es~~~~~e~;~~~ra :~~: 
.. A family should be able to 
r eceive welfare whether the 
man in tbe . fa,mily is living 
at home or not:' Keene said. 
.. Also the children in the 
'" family shoul~ not be prevented 
Leather & Metal 
Watchbands 
412 So. Illinois 
to match it. ~ ~orkS with or without a cord . And this Pow· 
And it won't nick r scrape either. Let . " \, erhouse delhers nearly twice as man'y 
this be a lesson to you: · indePendent lah- sha,·es, per char ge as all'y other re-
ora tory tests this Nore co Triplebeader ' chargeable. f!.lore features. too. in· 
Speedshaver<t- with floating Microgroo~eT).I eluding a 115 220 ,·o!tage selec 
heads, rotary blades and pop-up trimmer- tor so you C3n rt'dlly sh;n·e any 
shaved as close or even closer tban a leading where . Let that be;U; Ie 
s [ainles~blade 2 out of every 3 times. 31l0ther lesson. .,,~ "''O~ 
What more could you want? Maybe the new VI "I &,,1 
~ - the close, fast, comfortable electric shave. 
i:1961 North Am. riun I'tolllp' Comp.n)' . Inc., 100 En l 42nG Slr .. l. fII •• York, N. Y. 10011 
DAI ':Y EGYPTl~ i Apri( 9, 1968 
" ~Jr---------~~--~~----
All Major League Opener's'-/Reschedule-d 
CHICAGO (AP) - The assassina-
tion of DR. Manin Luther King Jr. 
has resulted In the rescheduling of 
all major league baseball open~~ 
. until Wednesday. . 
The tradltlon~1 Presidential 
Opener, previously scheduled for 
Monday, will find Washington open-
ing at home against the Minnesota 
Twins. Camilo Pascual, whose new 
manager. Jim Lemon, used to help 
him win games with home runs, will 
~1~~~s~O~e~e c~O;;:';e~lde against the • 
In the National League, Cincinnati, 
complying with the call of Mayor 
Eugene. Ruehlmann for a "'Day of 
Commitment," bad also re-sched-
uled Its opening game against Chi-
cago. 
The Reds are expected to pitch 
Milt Pappas against either Joe Nle-
kro or Rich Nye. 
Houston's Monday night game 
against Pittsburgh was to have seen 
the Pirates go with new pitcher Jim 
Bunning against the Astros' Larry 
Dierker. 
faces in shonstop Zona Versalles, 
catcher Tom Haller and right fielder 
Rocky ColavIto. 
where Catfish Hunter is due to take 
on Tom Phoebus, one of the few sound 
pitc~erB on Hank Bauer:s Oriole 
staff. 
Bob Gibson will do the honors for 
the world champion St. Louis Car-
_ dinah. at home against Pat Jarvis of 
the Atlanta Bra~es in a night game. 
The Braves have a problem, finding 
a left fielder to take the place of 
Rico Cany, out wi th tuberculosis. 
:rhe onl y day opener on Tuesday's 
National I£eague progr am finds the 
New York Mets at San Francisco. 
Juan M~hal will try to get the GI-
ants off wliiglng at Candlestick Park. 
Tom Seaver, rookie of the year in 
1967, will be the opposition. 
Gary Peters gets the call . from 
Eddie Stan\CY' s new face Chicago 
White Sox at home against Cleveland . 
Tommy DaviS, Russ Snyder, Luis 
Aparicio and Tim Cullen are new· 
comers, if you can call Aparicio new, 
who "(Ill probably start for the Sox. 
Alvin Dark, now Clev·eland boss, is 
due to use Sonny Sieben on the rqound 
and will play Tommy Harpet and 
Jose Cardenal, both acquired on \ 
t rades, In the outfield. 
All four of the American League 
~amefl, previously scbe~uled forro-
day, will be played Wednesday after-
noon. " t 
Claude Osteen is the c'l"ice for 
the Los Angeles Dodgers Irt another 
night game at Dodger ~ Stadium 
against the Phlllles' Chris Sh9n. 
Manager Gene Mauch stil l is unde-
Cided on whether ro start his 20- . 
year- old roOkies, shortstop Don 
Money and center fielder Larry His-
le. It all depends on the physical 
condition - of Bobby Wine and Tony 
Gonzalez. The Dodg~rs show new 
Dick Ellswonh, picked up from 
the Phillies during the Winter, wnl 
stan for the Boston Red Sox at De-
troit where Mayo Smith is leading 
with his 22-game-winnlng ace, Earl 
Wilson. 
The new Oilland A'S wlII 'maJce 
tbeir bow on the road in Baltimore 
In addition to Dark. the other new 
Q1anagers who wUl be m,xing their 
(lr st appearance include Lemon at 
Minnesota, Bob Kenned,y at OaJcland, 
Lar ry Shepard at Pittsburgh, Luman 
Harris at Atlanta and Gil Hodges with 
the New York Mets. 
Lutz Chooses St.-Loyis 
To 'IJ.etain N.L. Pennant 
St. Louis will win in the 
National League but f'whoever 
gets lucky" will lead the 
A mer ica n League- the se 
. were the predictions given re-
cently by SIU Baseball Coach 
Joe Lutz in making selections 
for the 1968 major league 
baseball pennant winners. 
A former player in the St. 
Louis Browns' organization, 
Lutz bases his opinion on the 
fact that any pennant contender 
must be consistently lucky 
throughout the season. He says 
a number of players must have 
an oustanding season, and the 
club must be free from any 
se:ious injury. 
"If this is the case, then the 
Cardinals are in excellent po -
Sition," explained Lutz. liThe 
chance of Boston repeating 
on rop this year is not as 
great, however, because the 
serrs. The SIU coach fee ls that 
last year's rookies on the Red 
Sox club are not established 
players yet, and that this year 
will prove their real ability • 
fllf a team has good per-
sonnel. it can be a pennant 
contender, " Lutz admitted, 
U and Detroit certainly has 
that. " With tbeir bench 
strength available, and, their 
injuries kept down, Lutz picks 
Detroit as being in the thick 
of the pennant race. 
f'C hicago cannot be ruled 
out," stressed the veteran 
of 17 years of professional 
base ball experience. Lutz be-
lie ves if the White Sox can 
score · enough runs, and ef-
ficiently sacrifice speed for· 
more power , their club can 
win. 
believes, have .flaw s in one 
-or another aspect on the game · 
which are not glaring on the 
Cardinal team. 
"You can't base a team:S 
season pe rformance on their 
pre-season standings ," Lutz 
is quick to add. .. Look at 
Boston," he said. "They're 
in the cellar now but surely 
they don't belong there." Lutz 
c,ited Washington as another 
example . "Right now they are 
leading the ir league, but in the 
past years they have not bee n 
a pennant contender." ' 
In giving reasons for the 
variation in spring standings, 
Lutz explained that on some 
clubs. young, inexperienced 
players are fighting for jobs , 
while on oth.er teams estab-
lished players are occupying 
the posit ion. "In this case, · 
you don't get a true picture 
of the situation." ' 
LOOKII'"G UP··Leading the San Francisco Giants' hopes th is balance In the American 
season wi ll be right-hander Juan Marichal. League is greater:' Lutz as-
Turning again to the Na -
tional League, Lutz names 
St . Louis as his top choice. 
Their pitchi ng is near season 
form, and speed on the bases 
is a de[erminingf~ctor . Coach 
Lutz feels pitching on any 
baUclub must be successful 
in order for the team also to 
be a success .• fSt• Louis has 
4 or 5 good starters in Bob 
Gibson, Nelson Briles, Steve 
Carlton, Dick Hughes, and Ray 
Washburn," Lutz said. He 
feels pitching will be the key 
to the Cards' success. 
Coach Lutz feels that "both 
leagues have many individual 
players With good speed, 
pitching 'and consistam hitting. 
The teams that PUt the best 
personnel . together will have 
pennant winners ." 
Baseball ,Game~ ~ancelled 
Because of Race-Tension 
5 a [urda y's doubleheader 
between SIU and Memphis 
State and Monday's scbeduled 
contest with St. Joseph's of 
Indiana. were cancelled be -
cause of the assassination of 
Cr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
The game with McKendree 
College scheduled for 3 p.m. 
today will be played. 
The Memphis State double-
header wa~ cancelled after 
the Tigers' coach, Al Brown, 
r e c e i v e d two threatening 
phone 'calls at the Gr ay Cad-
illac Motel about " 5:30 p.m. 
Friday following the first 
game of the series. 
The first caller threaten~ 
to burn down [he motel if [he 
Memphis [earn s tayed mere 
that night and played SIU Sat-
urday. Coach Brown called 
the athletiC director at MSU. 
Billy Murphey, who advised 
, , 
-" eJf!fI+ a-
II f lo __ r 
" ahoppe 
CAMPUS .SHOPPING CENTER 
P HO N E 549- 3560 
him to return to Memphis 
immediately. 
The Memphis ream arrived 
in Carbondale Thursdayeven-
ing before the announcement 
of King' s assass ination. 
There had been talk Friday 
m 0 r n in g of cancelling the 
enlire series because of the 
situation in ·Memphis. There 
are no Negroes on the Mem -
phis team. SIU has two. 
It is not known if the games 
will be made up, although 
representatives of the Salukis 
said that the rescheduled 
would have to be pIa yed in 
Memphis . 
In the McKendree game, 
probably either John Susce 
. or Howar d Kickason will get 
the pitching aS Signment again-
St tbe small college from 
Lebanon, Ill. 
SIU is 9-10 for the season, 
following - .its 15- 5 loss to 
Memphis State Friday. 
"A lot of people pick C in-
cinnati, but they would be my 
second ballclub in order." 
Lutz sees the San Francisco 
Giant ballclub as a powerful 
one,:" Los Angeles Dodgers as 
a balanced team, and the Pitts-
burgh club as consistant hit-
ters. But these teams, Lutz 
Sxpert Syewear 
A THOROUGH EYE 
EXAMINATION 
WILL 'BRING YOn 
1. Correct Prescrip tion 
2. Co,..,.ect Fitting' 
3. Correct Appearance 
a va ilable fo r mo st 
eyewear wb_i1e_yo_u y a i!.... _ r-----' J-I _ R elUonable 
ICon t act Le?es 1 
1-_ - - t. -I L- Price. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Ill inois · Dr. l ee II . Jatre Optometrist 45;..49 19 
16th ond Monroe, Herrin - Dr. Conrad, Optometris t 942.5500 
ELEGANCE IN 
TROPHIES 
& PLAQUES BY 
EGYPT 
TROPHY CO . 
EXCELLENT DISCOUNT 
& FINEST ENGRAVING 
~ 
JEWELRY 
~.~yY 
102 S: III. AVE_ 
• PREPARING FOR OPENER·· Bob Gibson or Ute St. Lo u is 
Cardinals looks as if he's ready for the Red Birds' opene r 
against Atlanta Wednesday . Gibson, scheduled to be the 
.starting pitcher Wednesday, is one of the chief reasons why 
many sportswriters pick the Cardinals. to win the National 
League pennant again . He had a 16·7 record last season--
including three \\orld Series 
. SIU Entry Took ' 
Second in Regatta 
SIU's sailing club represen-
taave entry finished as run-
oer -up in the second annual 
Saluk.l Invitational Regatta -
held here this past weekend. 
Ohio University captured 
first place, Xavier University 
second, Iowa thiPd and DePauw 
(Ind.) fourth. 
Films of the r egatta were 
taken by WSIU-TV and will be 
shown later this week. 
~ .g. 15, 
· ···T· 
Battle-Clad \troops OC(Upy 
Site of Baseball Opener 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bat-
tle-clad soldiers occupied' the 
stadjum where baseball's an--
nual presidential opener was 
to have been played Monday. 
Ult feels ver y odd," said 
Pte. Pete Richert, who only 
a year Jlgo was pitching the 
traditiorlal opener for [ h e 
W-Ashlngt-pn Senators in the 
same stadium. 
Richert, called to duty With 
tQe National Guard. is one of 
more than 11,000 soldiers pa-
(roUi ng Washington [Q enforce 
o place YOUR a 
order after three nights of 
racial violence following the 
ssassina[ion of Dr. Man in 
Ikther King Jr. 
T.he Senators have post-
poned the Ameri~an League 
opener against the Minnesota 
Twins at least until Wednesday 
as the nation mourns the slain 
in the co ncre(~ runwa ys ~k ­
neat h the right field stand!,. 
Guardsmen in combat gf=ar 
lined up fo r mf=Ss. Park ing 
lots were c logged with jeeps 
and troop trucks . 
Richert sa id, •. There should 
have been 45.0r.lO people and 
civil rlghl"s leader. the President or the vice pres-
The Wednesday date still idem here for a happ y day. 
was not a certainty as troops Instead you have to be here 
:~~~u~.uard around the under these circumstan'ces. 
Field kitchens were set up"; [t'5 not fun." 
IN ST RUCTIONS FOR COMPLET IN G ORDER 
CLASSI FIED ADVE:l TlSI NG RATES 
· Complele . eel ionl 1-3 u.ina ballpoi nl pen , 
· Print, ln All CA PITAL LETTE}lS ( Winl mum- 2 Iln".) 
...... ! 5f' pet line 
.. (Con.e~utlve) .....•.• 65, per line 
5 DAYS .. (ConU!eull~e) ......... 8Sf' pet line 
DEADL INES 
a'ed.lhru Slit. ad . . two d,y. prior to pubJielition. 
Tuea •• d • ......••.•.•....• . .•...........•...... Frid.y. 
"In .e.;tion 5 : 
One numb.r o r l etter per .paee 
Do nol u.e 'eparale .pa.;e for punelual ion 
Skip .pa ee. between word. 
Counl any part of a tine •• a full !.ine, 
·Mone y cannol be refunded II ad I. eoncelled, 
.Daily Eeyptian r-elerve' th o: ri ~ht 10 reject any 
.d ... erthin~ copy . 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSI FIED ADVERTISING OR'DIR FORM 
Moil order fo"" with remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg . T-48, SIU 
2 ~ KI ND O F AD 
o For Sole D Employment 
o For Ren t Wanted 
, 
o Services 
Offered 
D Entertai nment 0 Wan ted 
O Heip Wanted 
3R UN AD 
O ' 0AY 
o 3 0AYS 
o 50AYS 
.Uow 1 day. fot .d 
10 SIaM if mall ed 
PH ON E NO. 
4 CHECK ENCLOSED 
FOR T o f i nd ~'o ur '-011, 
multiply 10lal number o f line . li mel '- 011 per line 
•• i ndlcau,d under t.,el , F or ."'mple, .f "()u 'un 
a (J ... e li ne ad fo r fh' e day', lot al '-01 1 ,I S~ :!5 
(850:,,5), Or a two line ad for thre. da}', ("01 11 
S1 ,30 (65",:2 ), Min imum '-011 fo r an ad " '9t, 
Daily Egyptia(,,_'Classified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
Cell cubs. Brand new , never used. 
StiU ,in plastic cover. Sell for hall. 
Call 7- 4334_ " MBA 
We buy &: sell used furniture . 54Q-
1782. 63BA 
Honda s9O. $175. Call Mike 9-4006. 
Good shape. I06BA 
Chevrolet , Carbondale, 1962, white 
over red convenlble. Call549-H33. 
107BA 
Is your wife work.lng 10 put you tru-ough 
school7 Give her a lovely 8xlO 
Cenif1cate of Achievement on parch-
ment -like paper which honors bec. 
Only $:2.15 . Wilset Co. Stt.ny HI. 
Rd., Rte. 1, Concord, N.H . 03301 . 
4738A 
'66 Honda CBlbO, 10'" mileage. $325.-
,.f all Jerry, 9-:l555. '4749A 
10x40 MobUe Harne, excellent condo 
Many eJ1T&8. CaU 549-3668. Al&o 
a 1964 Honda 90, $125 . 4750A 
1966 HD 250cc Sprint, $575. or best 
offer. 9-5540. Aaual mJles 3.100. 
4758A 
14 ft. Starcralt Runabout, 40 hap.. 
Mere. reailer, st-Us. ",,0 topa,("}lWl 
~~l;:e ac:cessorles. $600'l47~ 
CarboDdaJe. bouse. By owner.. 3bed-
rooms, arpe:w.. air conditioned, 
bum1dlfied, wltb carpon. WlftkJer 
School Oillttta on de.dend etreet. 
Aaaume fiMnc1nc at 5%. A8kJng 
$19,500. Call 549-19~5. 4761A 
PlraDba , • 1/2 In. long. also 15 gal. T.. complete With fUter PumP. 
gra'fel. beater, full bood •• nd ligbt. 
Call 7-7810. a. for·'Moaae". 4764A 
The Da ily Egypti an rewrves the ri ght to ,eject ony advertising copy. No re fun,ds on con ce ll ed ods. 
Starvtng studl!nt must sell one of fol-
lowing; 1967 HarleyM65 c ycle$200-
Genuine ,Kingston Tenor Folk Ban)o, 
$135. Call 549-6698. 4770A 
Antique cherr y drt:sser with mirror, 
good condition. Ca ll 3_2M3. 477IA 
Honda 50, 1967. Vimage. excellent 
condition. Call 457-4837. 477 2A 
1966 GTO convertible . Take advan-
tage of warm weather. whh tbls 
shup car. Must selll Call 457-
7313. 4773A 
1962 IOx55 Hilton naUer, new. air 
condo New luge: water heater , exc. 
COndition. Also 1965 GTO SP, CP 
~;.2 ,~~l: \:r-i 1~=~g~l~t~r~~~:~ 
. week. • 4774A 
1957 Chev)', 283. Body in very good 
sbape It runa perfect. Good rubber. 
See after 6 p.m. t900 E. Park., Tr. 
1/5. 477SA 
1963 Old, 88, conv., pwr steering. 
brat-es, ... ir:dows. five new r ain tires, 
MOtorola 8 track stereo tape player. 
V~r)' good condo Jobn 9- 5078. 4179 A 
1961 MG corm.. good runnlRg coneS. 
Good Int. $525. Pbone 3-4513. 47BOA 
Austin Healy ' 67. 3.000, wire wheels, 
:red line tires . Orhish racing green. 
7,000 miles. 457-5253. 4769A 
House by owner, near Murdale shop_ 
ping center, 3 bedroome. farnlly room, 
1 1/2 baths, air conditioned. Equity 
~ aaawne low lnr:ere8t VA loan. 
Call 549-3941. 4786A 
150 ' 165 Weight 11ftlna set. Also 
pool cue and case. 549-3751. 4787A 
FOR RENT 
Univet.ity r.SI",la tion. r.quit. thot 011 
:~n~:c:;:dilr~~:~:: .~u!:~;:.,m:"ti!~:~ 
controct for which "'Ult b. liI.d with th. 
OIf_Co ... ,.... HOUl in9 OH,u, 
Summer conI net , ooa rd It room. 
swimming pool , 31~ condo Wilson 
Hall. 7-1169. 95BB 
Two bedroom apt., air conditioned. 
For four ooys. Phone 457- 6286. 96BB 
Garage for rem_ KeUer's GulfStarion. 
509 S. Illi nois. IlI BB 
One (1 ) vaca ncy for single man.(grad 
s[Ud~nt preferred). apt. . C·dale. 
clean. aIr cond .• approved , $59/ mo. 
and dec. Comract reqd. CaU 457_ 
~::~o~~ ~~!~~78 and leave rne:r,~ 
HELP WANTED 
Teachers- your appUcadon sent to 
Michigan school di8tricts In area 
of your choice. No charge. Apply 
to Michigan Oepa.n::ment of Education. 
Teacher Referral Service. Laneill&:. 
Mlcblgan. 48902. 93ac 
Dormitory, Sorority representad1'e 
wa,,[Cd for blgbQuallty. fut ,mo1'1ftg 
jewelry liDe. High profit to 1 
w1rh we. ~Uty. Por inf:ernew _ 
polntment. caU 549-U 10 an)'time Sa-
(unSay or Sunday. 478IC 
Free- room .. board ,to employed 
woman or girl worldna In St. Lowe 
ana fqr eummer ttl excbanae for eft-
a1ng bi.bysltt1ng. Call 314. W47-7210 
alter 5 p.m. .7SBC 
Swdent 10 work as printer s ' he lper 
Tues. and Thurs. nights_ See Mr. 
Bingman at Dail), Egyptian after 
4 p.rT}. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Let us type ot;. print your term paper, 
~~e~111~~~~e 9~~~~~'s Office. 11:4I.£i. 
Herrin AQ!luium . Tropical fish , 
aquatic plants, aU tanks, equipment 
and remedies. Fresh 61'Ock weekly. 
Hampslers available . Open unt il 8 
p.m. Open Su n. ahernoons. Joe 
Ponder, 1205 N. 7th, Herrin. 942-
6511. , 1048E 
Colp RIding Stables. Horses z:ented 
by he., 1/2 day. or day. Evening 
ndiog. Oy appr.. Yr.-round boarding 
accommoda[lons. Riding lessona by 
appr.. On W. CbautauQua, I mi. W. 
of campus. Ph. 7-2503. 108BE 
Electronic repair service-TV. ste r-
eo. tape- anything electtonlc. Fully 
llcened .. Qualified. Call 549-6356-
4726E 
Babysltdng Jlternoona or evening. 
Experienced. Pbone 9-2320. 4771E 
SeWing alterations. call Mrs. HY80n. 
126-18 Southern Hille at 549-3918. 
478lE 
~t~~o::tot~ ~ftt:r=~~~';:: 
vice Station at Sav-Ma"n and p1c.k up 
your student dJ.ecount card which ... '-I 
entitle you to a dl8COW'It of ..D4 per 
plloo 011 regular and .06 per gallon 
on Ethyl. W~ also bue major brand 
011 STP, ctgarenes. candy, 8Oda , et~ 
Come on out and 'see us. We waqt ' 
you and we think you will ute Wi. 
4789E 
Baby81tt1na 111 my home. Weekdays. 
Ph. 5049-2259. 4790E 
Reserve your Topycopy kit now. 
(Plastic Masten) Ph. 457-5757. 
4791E 
WANTED 
Seek.lng 2 bdrm. house or apt. fur n. 
or unfuen. in July (or approx. 2 yrs. ; 
2 chUdren; returning sru for grad. 
wrJc. Write T. Wood, 3238 Brawner. 
Corpus Christi, Texas . 99BF 
Photo MOCfel. Young Morher It 1-2 
yr. old c:bUd. Ph. 9- 2281, after 9 
p.m. 4778F 
LOST 
Red Western Flyer. Man's bicycle • 
3_spe~, generator lights, sa4dle 
bags. Call 3-2829 before 5 p.m ... 
549-3847 after 5. Reward. 1098G 
Black shoulder 8tT.p purse. l,.oe1. 
Re .... rd 11 returned. 453-8514. 
1128G 
Los{ red billfold. near Wham.: Need 
contents. Call 549--4944. 4767G 
GOLD LD. bracelet,loat on campa 
April 2. Reward. Call Mary 453-
4152. 4783(; 
Men's Brown European style bWfold. 
Badly needed. CaU 9_3579. ' 4794(; 
Generous reward off~r~ for retur:TI of 
star aapbJre nna with 4 cU.amQna 
points. Phone 457-8747. 47ISC 
FOUND 
One bSgb Kbool rtnc. ldemfyatDa1ly 
Egypd.an OffIce. T -48. 11768H 
·4 
SPOILS FROM OKLAHOMA--The sm tennis 
te,am that won the Oklahoma City Untversity 
Invitational over the ·weekend proudly shows 
orr their trophy for the victory . From left to 
right: Macky Dominquez, JoSe Villarete, F-ritz 
Gildemeister, Coach Dick LeFevre , Mike 
Sprengelmeyer and Johnny yang. 
Tennis Team Returns 
With Invitational Win 
SIU' s Jenni s team returned 
from the Oklahoma City Uni-
versity Invitational With a 
trophy and a sigh of r elief. 
"I'm g'ad to have it (the 
in v ita t ion a 1) behind us ." 
C 0 a c h Dick LeFevre said: 
SIU defeated Oklahoma City 
in a championship match Sat-
urday 4-3. Earlier the,y pe-
feared Okla homa, 6-1. Lamar 
Tech, 5- 2. and Houston 6-1. 
Coach LeFevre wa s worried 
before the matc hes whether 
SIU could repeat the cha m-
pionship of la s t year. They 
almost didn't . 
" It took a great team come-
back in the doubles of the 
final match to win it," Le-
Fevre said. The Salukis had 
lost the first three singles' 
m a [ c h e s against Oklahoma 
City in the finals before tbey 
started a comeb~ck . 
Macky DomInguez and 
Johnny Yang each won their 
singles matches against OCU 
competitor s [0 set [he stage 
for the doubles matches. 
SIU needed at least one 
victor y in the doubles to c linch 
the title but got it as Jose 
Villarete and Mike Springel-
meyer beat [he first OCU 
doubles ream in consecuti ve 
sels, 6- 3 and 6- 3. , 
Dominguez and' Federico 
./ 
SIU Trackmen Placi! , \ 
In 41st Texas Relays 
Dan Tindall's javelin throw 
of 219- 1 and a record-tying 
performance by the 880 r,e la y 
team \gave SIU's track team a 
r espectable showing in the 
41st ann u a 1 Texas Relays, 
Friday and Saturday in Austin. 
The r e lay team was \com-
prised of Allen Deppe, Chuck 
Benson, Steve West and Ross 
MacKenzie. 
Bill Buzard turned in a 
commendable 0:55.9 time in 
the 440 high hurdles but did 
not qualify. 
Gildemeisrer then iced the 
cake by winning two out of 
three sets, 2-6, 6- 0 and 8- 6. 
Dominguez and yang did not 
lose a matCh, which LeFevre 
sa,id again points out "that 
we are strong down the 
middle. Of They are ranked 
three and four respectively 
on the team. Villa rete and 
Spr engelmeyer fill the number 
one and two spots. -
The doubles team of Do-
minguez and Gildem~ister al-
SO remai ned undefeated at the 
tournament. 
LeFevre indicated two big 
wi ns for SIU we r e the doubles 
v ictor y by ViUare te and 
Sprengelmeyer in the finals 
over tWO of the top junior 
[ennis players from Austral-
~a, Bob Coombes and Jerry 
Wilkinson. 
LeFe vre also praised 
Sprengelme yer's victor y over 
Sayna Subriates in SIU's 5- 2 
conquering of Lamar Tech. 
Subriates was a member of 
the Mexican Davis C up team 
in 1967. 
SIU' s next match will be at 
home against Indiana at 2 p.m. 
Friday with a r ematch against 
Oklahoma' City scheduled Sat-
urday, also at .2 p.m. 
April 9. 1968 
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Saluki Gymnasts 
FQil in Attempt At 
3'rd C;hampionship ' 
By George Knemeyer 
The good fortune that helped 
guide sru to two straight NC AA 
Gymnastics C hampionsljlps 
seemingly desened the Salu-
tis this weekend in T ucson, 
Ariz. as they lost in their 
bid for a third straight na-
tional title by one,..tentb of a 
point to the University of Cali-
fornla. 188. 25 to 188 .. 15. 
- it appeared that SIU "had it 
(the Championship) in the 
sack," as C-oach Bill Meade 
said, when tbe Saluki s ijeld 
a 1.15 point lead going into ' 
the final event which was high 
bar competition. 
But then something. happen-
ed. Stu Smitb. usually an 
8.3 to 8.6 pel;former on high 
bar 'fbroke a trick:' Meade 
said, and finished with a sub-
par 7.65. Pete Hp~"np"H,,"­
and . Fred Dennis came 
With 9.1 and 9.35 perform-
ances for sru. During this 
tim e, however, - California 
gymnasts had. scored 8.60. 
8.55 and 9.40 in the event. 
Paul Mayer, whom Meade 
was not going to use unless 
Smith got in trOUble, also 
missed a trick and missed 
bis dismount to score a 
meager 6.0. Dan Millman of 
California was next, and he 
needed a 9.3 to give Callfor-
nia a tie for the team ftitle. 
He scored a 9. 4. 
"you can't have two guys 
break in an event and expect 
to win," Meade said, "al-
though in the side horse, every 
team had bad. performances!' 
"I don't blame a nyone in-
dividual/' Meade said. lOW e 
could have picked up points 
in any of the events'" 
Meade citep Dale Hardt in 
floor exercise and the entire 
side horse team as examples. 
.. H a r d t [Quched the line 
dur ing his routine~ Thar cost 
him one-tenth of a point. With 
the exception of Ron Alden, 
the entire side horse could 
have done better, " Meade said. 
"I don't like to be second," 
Meade state d, "but there is no 
question in my mind that. they 
(the team) tried their best, 
but their beSt wasn't good 
enough on Saturday. I have 
no complaints. The team 
did a real fine job. II 
,,, The judging was good, the 
best I've seen in the na-
tionals," Meade said. 
SIU was behind in rhe meet 
until the trampoline competi-
tion, which they dominated, 
when they took a i.3 point 
lead. T bey kept the lead 
until the final event. 
SIU individuals at the NCAA 
didn't fare as as In re-
wm.,.h",hfl,e. 
8U1 Meade 
brought 
romake 
Dennis finished fifth in the 
all around. scoring 103.75 
points. Both compulsory and 
optional routines counted in 
determining the . all-arouQd 
winners . Dennis also finished 
second in still rings (9.40). 
Mayer was 12th in the all 
around and second in long 
horse vaulting (9.SO). Hardt 
was fourth in trampoline (9.35) 
and tied tor sixth in floor 
exerCise (9.1 5) . Larry Ciol-
kosz was tied for fifth in ' long 
horse With a 9.25 . 
., Giolkosz did a heckuva 
job for just a sophomor e with 
limited exper iens;e," Meade 
felt. 
Three men from SIU stayed 
in {he West for the qualifying 
Olympic. Trials this weekend 
at Long, Beach, Cal., DenniS, 
Mayer a nd ex-Saluki Rick 
Tucker. 
TJmeSaver! In winning, Tindall, who set an sru record at 219-9 last 
week in rhe Arkansas Relays, 
became the first freshman 
ever to win an event at the 
Texas affair. Freshmen had 
not been e ligible to co mpete 
until this season: RUSH 
Have your laundry done 
profenionally and 50ve 
your5eU t ime for more 
important matters. 
The 880 r e lay ream equalled 
the school r ecord of 1:26.6, 
set at last year's Kentucky 
Relays, to finish third in the 
heat and qualify for tbe finals. 
It finished e ighth i n tbe f inals 
after p I a c i ng behind TCU 
(I :25.7) and Not r e Dame 
0: 26.0) in their heat. 
o the r Saluki performers 
who failed to make the semi-
ffhals or finals included Grove 
Webb in the discus (158-0); 
John Vernon, long jump (22- 4); 
Rich Ellison, pole vault 04-6); 
and Mitch LiVingston, hi g h 
jump (6-6). 
STUDENT 
RENT"LS 
DELTA ·CHI. Our low prices: 
301bs. wash 
50c 
.-- .. 
B'rowse at 
. Polly's( 
AN59QUSS 
and 
COUN5RY 
CRA35 
. W'est 01 10 wn 
on Chautauqua Rd. 
Now Taking 
ummer & Fall Contracts 
for 
~Ap artments 
·Dormitories 
·Trailers 
All Air Conditioned 
GALE WILLIAMS 
RENTALS 
o Carbondale Mobile Home SoleI. 
Horth Hwy. 51. Carbondale 
Ph . 457 -4:422 
; ' 
Tuesday & Wednesp ay 
c 
101 S.G.H·. 
8-11 p·.m. 
For Ride ~' .ColI: 
4'53-2530 
453-2533 
Dry Cleaning 
8 lbs. $2.00 
. Jeffrey's 
Corkplete 
Cleaning 
t;enter 
311 W. Main 
